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faster the log turns beneath him. And the man
who starts out by putting God second today will
be making Him second and third and fourth and
take care o f the requirements o f the immortal last in a short while.
and therefore imperishable soul. “ For what is u
3. A most practical question is, “ How can we put
man profited if he shall gain the whole world and God first?” We can surrender to Him. That is
lose his own soul? or what shall a man give in the first step. Becomes a Christian. That is what
exchange for his soul?” Matt. 16:26.
that means. That is what Paul says. He fought
Again, we should put God first because our hap God. Then one day he saw the light divine and
piness depends upon it. Of course I know there he cried, “ What wilt thou have me to do?” He sur
. . .
are people who say they arc happy without God. rendered.
But d know, too, that they do not know what true
Then when we have surrendered we must seek
happiness is. They may have momentary pleasure. out God’s will in our lives. When Paul had sur
Doubtless they do. But how can a man have real, rendered, his next step was to go down into Da
true happiness, peace of mind and heart, when the mascus and learn his duty. To learn God’s will in
our lives we shall have to pray. Talk to God and
future is dark? When the future is- not cared
for there is a cloud over us, it matters not how let Him talk to us. Then we must read the Bible,
plpasant the present moment may seem. I call God’s infallible, unerring Word.
The next step after learning God’s will in our
your own conscience to witness on this. On the
other hand, if the future is bright, we can be happy lives is to make it absolutely first once and always.
amidst the most uninviting circumstances here. It will cost, I know. And it will cost heavily some
There are thousands o f happy people who have times so far as pride and self-will and fleshly de
the most meager supply o f this world’s goods. One sires and ambition and money go. But it will
o f the biggest mistakes a man ever made was to pay a thousandfold. It never has paid anybody
conclude that happiness was dependent upon mate in real profit to put God second. Get that. It
rial resources.
never has and it never will. The devil .is a cheat.
Whenever he tells you he will treat you better if
And we ought to put God first because a religion
that is not first will soon become last. Let us you serve him than God will if you serve God, he is
put our religion second today and it will be third a liar. Do not listen to him, my friend, do not
tomorrow. O f course, we do not intend that it listen to him.
Put God first and you will come out winner every
shall be so, but thus it becomes nevertheless. A
man treading upon a turning log in midstream will time. The text says so, experience teaches us so,
find that the faster he treads to get on top the and we have only to try it to learn so ourselves.

W hat Is Your Religion W orth ?

BV J. G. HUGHES,
Lebanon, Tenn.

The value wo .put upon a thing is indicated by
the place we give it in our lives. Suppose a mer
chant who is busy in his store should suddenly be
informed that his dwelling house is on fire and that
his daughter is trapped on the second floor and like
ly "to lose her life. What would he do? Would he
continue at his plnce behind the counter until all
the customers were waited upon and then leisurely
make his way home to aid in the rescue? Of
course not. He would leave his customer in the
midst o f a trade rush with all haste and leave
everything else alone till he had done his best
to save.his child from the flames.
But when he should have done that would any
one have any difficulty in determining which the
merchant valued the more highly, his store or his
daughter? Certainly not. That which he put first
is that which he valued the most. And so it is with
our religion. The place we give it in our lives
will indicate the value we put upon it.
1: I call your attention first then to the value
men place upon their religion. Roughly there are
three classes in this respect. There are those who
give religion no place in their lives. These say,
“ It isn’t necessary or even needful.” They claim
they can get along all right without it. They are
like the rich man at whose gate the poor beggar
lay. He was so busy with his pleasure and feast
ing, so taken up with this world’s affairs, that he
did not even have time to consider the misery
and need o f the poor fellow who desired only the
crumbs from the rich man’s table. He had no
time for religion.
Then there arc the people who give religion some
Bg I. E. REYNOLDS
place in their lives but not first place. They will
tell you they believe in religion and the churches.
Without music the Christian worship and service time until about the middle or latter part o f the
They go to church occasionally, especially if there would be bereft o f one o f its most helpful and
nineteenth century we could well designate as the
is nothing else to do. Most o f them belong to
powerful agencies in spreading the gospel o f Christ, era o f the standard English hymn and the anthem.
the church. But theirs is a religion of conve in inspiring those already Christians to greater These hymns were doctrinal, didactic, missionary,
nience. They like to bo religious when it is con heights of usefulness, and in comforting those who
evangelistic, devotional and experimental in charvenient. And they will make it convenient, possi are in sorrow and trouble, to say nothing o f its •acter. For the most part they were set to worthy
bly once a year, when the big revival is going on
place in the teaching service and in religious social music which was usually dignified and stately.
nnd everyone else i3 attending. But when that life. Andrew Law well says: “ Theology and music
There were, o f course, fewer advantages in the
is over and business presses and it isn’t quite con move on hand in bond into time and will continue
rural districts and smaller towns and communities
venient to be very religious, their religion has to
eternally to illustrate, embellish, enforce, impress, for musical development and leadership, but what
get in the backgrounds
-wni-p i in th e 'mind-the-grand -aiid1gi'ual’ trutlir o f they did-have^ng vised TO the Veffi b'esf advantage.""
Again there are those who give religion its right-' Christianity.” It' seems to have been in the divine Even though in many instances the hymns were
ful place, first place. They are not as numerous as plan that music should be the handmaid of, the lined out because o f the lack o f books, the singing
either of the other classes, but their worth is im churches. Since the beginning o f time music has was spontaneous and reverent and was enjoyed
measurable. They are like Abraham who when
had a part in , religious worship, both in Christian and appreciated by all as a definite part of the
God told him to leave his home, leave his busi and in non-Christian religions. We have authenti worship.
■*
ness, leave his friends and comfortable surround cated, historical accounts o f its use by the ancient
Now, regarding the church music o f the present
ings, did so not knowing whither he went. He nations, including the Babylonian, Assyrian, Egyp day. About the middle o f the last century a new
put God first. It would have been easy for him tian, Jewish, Greek and Roman, in their religious type o f music began to appear, written by some
to say it wasn’t convenient, or he had other plans,
programs. The early Christian churches empha song writers in an effort to furnish a more simpli
or it would be too great a sacrifice, or something sized music, and during the times when they were
fied form o f music to be used in Sunday school
of that sort. But Abraham wasn’t that kind. May hounded by persecutions birth was given to the with the younger people. This type was called the
this kind increase. They are the salt o f the earth.
greatest hymns. The connection o f music with “ gospel Bong.” It soon became very popular and
2. Let me now call your attention to some o f the
Christian worship and service of every kind has was adopted and featured not only by the Sunday
reasons why we ought to put God first in our lives. continued from that time to the present day. schools, but by the traveling evangelists of
We should do it because the Bible commands it.
Of course the reader must keep in mind that we day. It was given tremendous impetus by Moo
My text is plain. The Bible speaks no uncertain are discussing only, evangelical church music and Sankey, Major Whittle, Bliss and others in their
meetings. The demand for this form o f music be
sound here. If we believe the Bible and obey it, that the music o f the liturgical service is to be left
we will put God first. And if there were no out o f our present discussion.
came so great that many writers gave their time
After these brief introductory words, let us turn and attention to i t Publishing houses sent out
Other reason for doing so than the fact that’ the
our attention to the standards and types of music gospel song books by the thousands and even mil
Bible commands it, that would be reason enough.
And it will be reason enough for the honest (Aris- used by the evangelical churches o f the past and lions. Singing school teachers who in previous
present, and try, if we can, to imagine what the work had used standard hymns and hymn tunes
tian.
began to use the gospel song. Thus it is easy to
Then we should put God first because our soul’s music of the future will be. The church music of
need requires.it. No matter what else we need, the past "consisted largely o f Greek and Roman see how through these agencies the old hymns be
our biggest need concerns the soul. Our bodies hymns, together with the Psalms. In the seven gan to lose out and the new gospel song to gain
will perish and bo will all their requirements, but teenth century the English hymn came into exist in favor and popularity because o f its simplicity in
the soul never. We are foolish indeed if we pro ence and became very’ popular. The anthem had construction and harmony, its rhythm and catchy
its beginning about the same time. From that tunes.
(Continued on page 6.)
vide for the needs o f the perishable, but never
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even slaves. But they went back far enough to re
veal to the children of such families the fact that
they had honor to maintain, and that they had
within them that which makes for honor. The
tragedy lay in the fact that the poor and op
pressed hated the aristocrats so that they would
not try to produce a family record that would in
spire their offspring.
The history o f the Jews gives us an insight into
the value o f having a family record. Of course,
the Jew docs not want to trace his record back
beyond Abrahnm for then it merges with the whole
CONG RATU LATIO N S
race and proves that he too is a Gentile. But ho
Editor V. I. Masters o f the Western Recorder
can show his children that for many generations,
was given a surprise last week when Miss Robbie
his people have been pure blooded, true to their
Trent, his secretary, and Business Manager Frost. ideals, and worthy a great place in the economy of
brought out a special issue with his picture grac- ■
God. And knowing that, the Jewish children have
ing the front page and a number o f splendid “ apbeen inspired.
pi'eciations” given in the paper. It was in honor
We need to realize the significance o f the words
o f his completion o f seven years o f . labor as editor.
from Mrs. Eleanor Bolling Byrd, mother of the
We join heartily in congratulations. Few men
three great men of our day, and to be advised by
have had more loyal comrades than we have had
them. There is a subtle power which the knowledge
in Dr. Masters. In fact, we gladly attribute to
of a worthy ancestry wields over the heart and life
him a good part o f the credit of our being an edi
of a boy and man. Robert E. Lee was made noble
tor. He very graciously “ broke in the novice”
and great in part because he was inspired by the
some years ago by letting him have generous space
knowledge that he was descended from the famous
in the Western Recorder and by many letters of
“ Light Horse Harry” Lee o f revolutionary days.
suggestion and criticism. May he long continue to
There can be no doubt but that Gqyernor Harry
wield his bold, pungent pen in defense o f real New
Byrd o f Virginia has risen to his position largely
Testament Christianity.
because his life has been inspired by the knowledge
of his descent from great men in the past, the
T H A T FAM ILY TREE
knowledge that he has worthy family traditions
“ Tom, Dick and Harry were having their char and standards to maintain.
acters made generations ago. Young people today
And if we o f today would produce a race of
are forming the characters o f the children who great men and women, we must leave them something pf_ worth.-that will -inspire—them. Parents-----won’t be born for generations.” _____ _________ .
These striking words are found in an article in who do not write a record o f the best in their
family lines are making a mistake from which their
the American Magazine fo r February, the title of
the article being, “ The Mother of Tom, Dick and children will suffer. Heredity is a vital principle
' Harry.” In it the writer, Fitzhugh Green, gives a running through the whole o f creation. The modern
story o f the famous Byrd family o f Virginia told heresies in science, government and religion tend
by the mother o f Governor Harry .Byrd o f Virginia, to destroy faith in heredity, to minimize the power
Commander Richard Byrd who flew over the North o f “ blood."
There is no disgrace in being a slave: the dis
pole less than two years ago, and Tom Byrd, a
great farmer and horticulturist o f Virginia. The grace comes in remaining a slave. There is no
disgrace in not being able to trace one’s ancestry
article will be interesting and informing for
back for several generations: the-disgrace lies in
mothers and fathers but it will contain dangerous
advice for those parents whose children do not being willing to leave this world without having. t
have the family background that the Byrd boys done something o f which one's children may be
proud and which will inspire them to remember
have.
We give the above quotation in order to drive their forebears. There is no disgrace to a young
nation in not having hoary buildings and monu
home to our readers one great truth. .God’s Word
ments: the disgrace will lie in the fact that a nation
contains truth! And when it says that the sins o f
the fathers foil be visited upon the children to the does not produce monuments^ customs, a language, j
third and fourth generation, it is but speaking the and institutions that will be the marvels and
examples for generations hundreds, yea thousands ’
negative side o f an eternal law, the law o f heredity.
o f years still in the future.The law stated positively would be, “ The purety,
Happy is-that man who can look back across
honesty, integrity, virtue, physical strength, mental
vigor, and spiritual power produced b y living ac the past generations and feel his soul moved by
cording to the laws o f God will become part o f the the fact that his family has produced great men
and women. Haft‘pTer~ati!r"ls that' man who, cdTF
assets of children even down to the third ancT fourth
generation.” Stated in anothep way, it would be, scious o f his own inherited ability, can look down
“ If you want to have descendants who are-big and the corridors o f time and see his own descendants
strong and capable, give them an ancestry that is building upon his foundation “ more stately man
big and strong and capable, and pass down to them sions for the soul.”
Take care for your children, -parents, and give
sure proofs that they had it.”
America is the child o f tribulations. Breaking them parenthood o f which they can be proud. Pro
from the worn-out relics o f medievalism, her vide fpr their children by leaving them a record
founders came to this- country with prejudices ; o f the best your family has produced, inspire them
against aristocracy. The prejudices were heightened f to lift the family to higher honors and thus to
by the events leading up to the Civil War. Since,' pass on down the family line, an accumulating
then they have been cultivated at the hands o f the mass of hereditary powers.
stream o f immigrants who have come from those
One is made to marvel when he learns of the
countries of Europe which, up until the World
vast sum o f money guaranteed by Houston, Texas,
War, were still largely aristocracies. The Slav,
the Italian, the largest part o f the Irish, and a to secure the Democratic national convention. Why
part o f all other immigrants who poured into our would a city pay such-a price as is reported? Evi
country during the period o f 1876 to 1910 were dently the chamber o f commerce is expecting the
from the class o f people .who had so long felt the Democratic party to win in tho forthcoming elec
iron heel o f autocracy and endured the contempt tion!
o f the aristocrats that they hated 'both. The in
\fe are now rapidly nearing the “ one standard
evitable result o f their hatred is contempt for all
of morals” for men and women. We wonder how
their customs.
And one o f their age-old customs is that o f keep the men and women who' fought the “ double
ing a record o f the family tree. Long lines o f standard” so earnestly feel about it. Where they
worthy men and women could be traced back by made their mistake was in fighting the double
the ruling classes. These usually ended just be standard instead o f the low standard o f some men.
fore they revealed the fact that the ruling classes The coming generation misunderstood them and
now we are seeing signs o f their thinking.
arose from the ranks o f the laborers, serfs and
SERIOUS “ NOT”

Our Idea o f a real comedy— to see H. L. Mencken
and Haldcmnn-Julius locked togsthcr in
a monkey cage.
The main trouble with the "modern youth” is
to be found in his home.
When we learned the other day that Mexicans
use cornstalks in their bread, we discovered the
secret o f their dispositions.
"Matrimonial bonds pay only when both parties
keep up the interest.” — Louisville Times. That is
true, provided the principal is sound to begin with.
The first savings bank in the world was estab
lished by a preacher, the Rev. John Duncan. What
we do not understand is, where he managed to
get the start.
“ An Italian law prohibits the exportation of
genuine antiques.”— Bannerette. That!s nothing;
the “ law o f supply" long ago prohibited the ex
port o f such things from there.
There is little doubt now that Hickman will
prove himself insane— and have the supreme pleas
ure o f reveling fo r years to come in the publicity
for which he committed his diabolical crime.
England and Switzerland license their radio lis
teners. They must have better receiving sets over
there than we have in America, else they would
have a harder time collecting the licenses than
our government has collecting income taxes.
The new First Church at Bluff City is complet
ing a beautiful house o f worship. Things are mov
ing in a great way for them, and they give part
of the credit to the fact that they started out by
putting the Baptist and Reflector in their budget.
Its a mighty fine thing for a sinner to have a wise
friend at his side when he is about to refuse to
take the step which God-demands for his purifica
tion. Remember how near Naaman came to mak
ing the fatal refusal to obey the prophet o f pod.
The editor has been busy in East Tennessee for
the past few days. Preaching at Ervtfin, attending
Holston board meeting, visiting schools and fac
tories, editing copy, writing editorials, and hold
ing conferences with various brethren have kept
If they keep -on sending men like Rcmu3 and per
haps Hickman to our insane asylums, the maker
o f the old joke about the fellow who was unafraid
among the insane because “ If they knew how to
organize, they would not be here” will have to
change it, into “ If they had been insane, they would
not have known how to organize to get here.”
A Swiss inventor has perfected a clock which
will continue to run under normal conditions until
it wears out. It operates within a sealed case and
by means o f the power generated by changes In
air pressure and in temperature. Should the tem
perature remain the same fo r some days and there
,be no changes in air pressure, the clock would run
down. The next thing we know, the hotels and
barber shops will be using these “ hot air” clocks.
W e rejoice to Jcnow that we are to have. Editor
E. C. Routh remain in the Southern Baptist Press
Association. He assumes his duties as editor o f the
Oklahoma Baptist Messenger the middle o f this
month. He is one o f our finest, sanest denomina
tional workers and will take to Oklahoma the fine
experience which he has had in Texas. We wish
for him a long and useful service with the Okla
homa brethren and feel sure he will have their'
support from the first.

Thursday, February 0, 1928.

In the editorial entitled “ Becoming a Baptist”
published Feb. 2, there was one very bad “ not.”
In the next to the ladt paragraph the proof reader
let us say, “ Therefore, Baptists, in their insistence
upon the benefit of becoming Baptists, are not
manifesting their faith in their denominational
organization, etc.” What we tried to say was “ Are
manifesting their faith, etc.” The little word
“ Not” makes a lot. o f difference sometimes.

Thursday, February 0, 1028.
DR. V A N C E BECOMES CAUSTIC

BAPTIST AMD

es would get a group o f great, honest, fearless
Christian scholars who know the plain fundamental
truths of the Bible and who would fearlessly pre
sent them to all alike, appreciating the genius of
the American people and recognizing the AngloSaxon regard for liberty, they would do something
to unite Christians. But as long as they seek to
establish a “ Roman Court” with its “ pontifical
head” who are delegated with authority to force
Christians into one common mold, they will find
the number of “ sub sects” increasing instead of
decreasing. ’ It always did seem strange that a

It is not often that the honored and great
preacher, Dr. James I. Vance o f the First Presby
terian Church, Nashville, loses his poise and says
things that arc wrong. But every man has his
"off days,” and certainly our honored brother must
have had an “ off day” recently as iB revealed by
the following extracts from a pamphlet which
bears his name and which purports to be a “ synop
sis of a sermon” which he preached. The imme
diate enuse o f the message seems to have been the
Gypsy Smith incident about which we spoke some
weeks ago.
“ sectarian” ' who cannot offer a rational plan for
He bases his remarks on Isaiah 52:8 and starts
the unification o f his own denomination should be
off by showing how Israel was divided in the mat
such a prodigy of valor when it comes to offering
t e r of religious belief. From this he enters upon
advice about uniting all Christians into one body.
a discussion o f divisions among Christians in our
The good doctor grows eloquent when he says:
dny. Says he: “ The jargon o f warring creeds and
“ God meant us for each other. In calling disciples,
the strife and tumult o f sectarian rivalries may'
Christ is not seeking for cave-dwellers, for hermit
still be heard in the land. There are to this day
saints, for holy freaks squatting on the top o f a
men who affect a monopoly o f God, and churches
denominational pole. . . . I want to be more than
that pretend to carry the keys which unlock the
a Presbyterian when I get to heaven. I want to
gates o f death and hell.”
be a part of the whole blood-bought church of God,
The good doctor is not giving any new infor
an heir to the inheritance o f all the saints.” Cer
mation in these words. We all know about the
tainly that last is the desire o f every one who loves
various divisions among Christians, and we know
Jesus Christ, but we would suggest to the doctor
that Catholics claim to haye tho keys of heaven
that unless he is a “ part o f the blood-bought
and hell. We know o f at least one other denomi
church of God” now, he will never get to heaven
nation which claims that one must submit to cer
tain ordinances or else be damned. But why to have a chance to be a part o f it. And it may
be some comfort to him to know that if he “ sits
should Dr. Vance make a broadside attack instead
of naming the offending parties? And docs he his place, on the top o f the Presbyterian pole” and
docs it well, “ with malice toward none and charity
have in mind the fact that his own creed holds to
toward all” because he believes in the plan o f salthe thing which he denounces? Has he forgotten
vation as advocated by that honorable body and'
what the Presbyterian creed says-about babies who
accepts
without question the Savior who has been
are not baptized?
preached by (Presbyterian ministers for genera
He goes further to point out the divisions and
subdivisions in "Protestantism” and exclaims over tions, he will be a “ part o f the blood-bought
church” when the angel of death calls for his de
“ the smallness of the issue which seems to justify
mise.
these divisions.”
And with that we agree and
Dr. Vance’s cure fo r our divisions seems to dif
cite infant baptism &s an example. Why should
ha and his great body remain aloof from another— fer from his attack against these differences. He
wbuld have all Christian bodies come together
great section o f Christians just because of that for
without giving up the differences. Says he: “ Wo
which he cannot find a single scriptural authority?
Dr. Vance goes on to say: “ The saints will di seek to trim down until we can come to something
vide on anything, on the mode o f baptism, on the every one can accept. We mistake uniformity
subjects o f baptism, on the meaning of baptism, for unity and seek to heal our divisions by wiping
on the right to commune, on the posture in prayer out our differences. But while our divisions aro
the curse of the world, variety is its charm, and
—on who will bum and who will play the harp.”
He further quotes from Frederick W. Faber, “ Re to seek to cure divisions by destroying variety is
ligious people are an unkindly lot,” and ends the to fail utterly.”
If the variety has caused the divisions— and-it
paragraph by saying: “ It is so easy to mistake our
crotchets for convictions, to feel that we are justi surely has— then the advice in this statement is
fying Jehovah when we are merely defending our like the advice o f the physician to the drunkard:
own nasty tempers, to imagine that we arc ear “ Your bottles have caused your delirium. Your
nestly contending for the faith once delivered to delirium is a terrible thing and must be cured.
the saints when we arc merely raising a row in a But the bottles have, given you the beautiful ‘va
riety’ which panic with your delirium. So while
zealous' brawl to ‘damn all parties but our own.’ ”
We presume he was talking about himself along we seek to remove the delirium we will keep the
with others, and theHUm&WIB'stdeTif ’tlnr'matter' .bnttlea.ior the, aakf nf the variety.” — '------------------Dr. Vance evidently had in mind the recent stir
lies just there. Dr. Vance, like all other zealous
advocates of union, fails to realize that he Is as caused when Gypsy Smith, contrary to agreement,
responsible for the condition which he attacks as made an attack against a controverted denomina
any ope else. Instead o f turning his theologlcul tional issue. We have no patience with our mod
guns against Presbyterianism for holding qn to ern high-pressure evangelistic methods, and with
their antiquated doctrine o f infant baptism with union efforts— none at all. But we give every
its corresponding suggestion o f baptismal regener brother Baptist the right to engage in them if he
ation, he seeks to belittle other denominations be can conscientiously do so. And when Baptists,
cause they will not accept these heresies, open Methodists, Presbyterians and others enter into
their arms to their advocates, smile in “ broad tol such a revival campaign with the definite under
eration” and cease to declaim against them. Were standing that “ controverted doctrines are not to
be discussed,” we feel that the agreement should
the safhc policies which he advocates by inference
to be put into practice in any other department of be kept. And when the agreement is kept, har
our complicated life, the best we have would be mony usually prevails.
And the various denominations can and do unite
destroyed. Were we to put them into practice in
our political life, we would see the staunch dem on great moral issues. For nearly a century they
ocrat embracing the rankest socialist and the true have been united in America in their fight against
and tried republican joining in with the Russian liquor and licensed immorality, with the result that
both saloons and red-light districts have been dri\*
Bolshevik in a “ union o f heart” instead o f head—
•in a union o f sentiment instead o f one o f convic en out. They unite in their efforts .to care for tho
poor as is evidenced by the Associated Charities
tion.
He speaks at length on the fact that "divisions and the Community Chest. They unite in the pro
are not to be proud of,” but there he does noth motion o f various civic, social and educational pol
ing new. Every devout Christian bemoans the ex icies for their communities. Their divisions ere
istence o f divisions in the Christian world. But
the true Christian Is not concerned primarily about
the divisions; he is grieved over the heresies which
create divisions. I f the Federal Council of Church
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not e matter of serious worry save for self-ap
pointed censors who would cudgel them together
into a common theological mold which would stifle
individual initiative in thought and action and

usher in a second Catholic Church to curse the peo
ples of the world.

We believe in union. We believe in unity. We
long to sec the day when denominational struggles
will cease. We have no attack to make against
the organization o f other Christians, but we do
claim the right to expose what we believe to be
wrong in their teachings. We claim no special
privileges for Baptists, but we demand that as a
Baptist we hnve the right to have our thinking
and feelings respected. We demand the same right
for others. And we set it down as axiomatic: Tho
less agitation wo have for “ church union,” the
sooner will the unity o f the saints of God in our
country be an established fact, for as long as high
churchmen seek to enforce union, just so long will
unity be a will-o’-the-wisp which will be ignored by
all save the frightened few who feel they must
catch it or Christ Jesus cannot be King of Glory.
SAM, A N EW SBO Y
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent

Every afternoon except Sunday a bright-faced
little boy brought to my desk an afternoon paper.
We exchanged greetings and usually he had a
pleasant word to say about some current event.
From time to^li.me I asked him questions about
himself, and learned that his name was Sam; he
had neither father nor mother, brother nor sister.
He had been running on the streets as long as he
could remember and had been selling papers ever
since he was “ knee high to a duck.” He had no
recollection of his father, and his memory of his
mother was vague and shadowy, save for isolated
and unimportant incidents. For. several years _he
had earned his bread by selling papers, and was
now sleeping nights in an abandoned house in a
dilapidated section o f the city. He was a Roman
Catholic, he supposed, but really djd not know
much about religion, as he had never been “ con
firmed.” He did not go to Sunday school, but sold
papers Sunday' mornings. Yes, he was sick some
times, and frequently suffered from a “ bad lump”
in his “ groin.”
So I had the house doctor examine him, and he
reported that the boy had a serious hernia, which
was liable to become strangulated any moment, and
he should be operated on as soon as possible. Be
ing told that he needed hospitalization, Sam replied,
“ I’m just a newsboy; I can’t pay a hospital.” I
told him it would not cost him anything; that good
Christian people put this hospital here for just
such boys as he; that we would help him for
Jesus’ sake, whom I wanted him to know.
So Sam came into the Baptist Hospital and was
operated on. He is recovering now, and is very
happy. He says he did not know there were such
"good ladies” in the world as our nurses. We hope
to take him to Sunday school next. Sunday, and that
ultimately .h ejnay-h cJai to. Christ.Whoever sends a contribution to our charity
service, has a part in such work as that we are
doing foi Sam.
Southern Baptist Hospital, New Orleans.
When a preacher always speaks of himself as
an insignificant part o f the kingdom, we feel like
examining him for an inferiority complex.
So live, that when thy summons comes to join
The innumerable caravan that moves
To that mysterious i$alm where each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
Thog, go, not like the quarry slave at night
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust; approach thy grave
Like one who wraps the drapery o f his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.
— William Cullen Bryant, from “ Thanatopsis.”
“ Whosoever will come after me, let him deny
himself and take up bis cross and follow me. For
whosoever Will save his life shall lose it; but who
soever shall lose his life for my sake and the gos
pel's, the same shall save i t For what shall it
profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and
Ipse his own soul? Or what shall a man give in
exchange for his soul?” (Mark 9:34-37.)
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“ The Resurrection of Christ’
(Continued from Inst week.)

W I L L I A M

M c M U R R Y

it remains for us to consider briefly the signifi
cance o f this historic event. Should we discuss
HI. The Resurrection and the Spread o f tho this meaning for Christ Himself, fo r humanity, for
the kingdom o f God, in detail, it would take more
Christian Church.
Where was the Church when Christ was cruci space than we have. We can but touch it briefly.
fied? It was as dead as was the body o f Christ It was a demonstration o f divinity on the part
o f Christ. He had habitually spoken o f God as
and buried as was He. As mentioned above, His
“ My Father," never embracing Himself with His
followers were scattered everywhere, embarrassed,
disciples as in the same sense. He claimed power
discouraged and defeated, but in three days we
equal with God, doing for men that which only
see a resurrection o f the Church that must havo
God could do. He had demanded men to submit
an explanation. A psychological state o f mind
to Him, confessing their sin, demanding on all
such as we find the apostles in cannot give birth
sides that He be given consideration such as only
to such a change without somo significant cause.
God Himself could demand. These claims had been
The critic must not only destroy our records if
contradicted by His crude death, which was to the
he would undermine the resurrection, but he must
Jew a symbol of divine rejection. His resurrection
get behind these and explain tho faith that resur
established His divinity, making significant previ
rected the Church and begot the stories of the
ous claims. It is an essential part o f His redeem
resurrection. I believe it is impossible to explain
ing work. Whnt is a Christ to me that the grave
these facts apart from the fact that Christ was resconquered? No more than a Huss, Polycarp or
. urrected. In just three days we see this great
any other martyr who died for conviction. -But
change and they tell us that Christ’s victory over
since He comes forth, He demonstrates to me that
death had resurrected their hopes, assuring them
He is God leading humanity through the door of
that He had conquered and giving significance to
death into another world. All others have demonall that He said and did prior to this event. Tho
stinted that they were o f cymmon humanity grop
most reasonable explanation is just what they tell
ing after God, as the rest o f their kind. It is the
us, and that is that they were convinced o f His
proof of immortality. We know that God has given
resurrection.
human intuition witnessing to this fact, and that
In just a few years we find churches everywhere:
the arguments offered by philosophy, both pagan
at Antioch, Corinth, Rome, Ephesus. These
and Christian, lead to reasonable conclusions that
churches were*based on the fact that Christ was
man lives after death. But here is no argument.
risen. - Are. we in. a position to say that these
-Not one time did Christ offer an argument for the
churches, suffering at the hands of.enemies, made
immortality o f the soul. Here is an historic event.
no investigation of the basis o f their faith? Do
Christ entered death on the cross, coming through
we believe they suffered here ins a stone’s throw
the tomb back to earth again, literally becoming
of the event without the thought that He could
a visitor from the other world. This historical fact
be still in the grave? The sensible conclusion is
is the basis of the Christian religion.
that they had good reason to believe that the story
The resurrection o f Jesus Christ is the most sig
was true, and they suffered because faith was
nificant fact that history records. Its influence
based on good reason. ^The Christian Church is
permeating the world has led and is leading hu
an effect that demands a cause. The law o f tho
manity toward God. God has not merely whis
human mind is such that every effect demands a
pered the truth o f immortality in our ears, but
cause. We may take a child out to observe some
here He has spoken in a clear voice with no uncer
simple effect and immediately he asks the ques
tain sound. This is not a mere streak of dawn,
tion, “ Who did that?” This is human intuition,
but the clear sunlight o f truth. This fact should
and intuition does not deceive. It is the counter
continually encourage every minister o f the Chris
part o f reality.
tian religion to a more positive ministry. It should
God has made an answer for every natural long-,
inspire the laity to a more consecrated service. It
ing. We stand by a stream and as naturally ns
should comfort the bereaved and awaken within all
the child, we know that somewhere there is a cause.
our hearts a faith that lives beyond the experi
If we go up the stream we come to the cause,
ences o f death.
not to be taught a new thing but only to find
where it is. So is it with Christianity. We stand
THE EDUCATION BOARD'S DUTIES AND
here by the great stream; we know that somewhere
AC T IV IT IE S
there is a cause; and if we follow year by year,
Rufu*
W
.
Weaver,
Corresponding Secretary
decade by decade, we finally come to the source,
-and- that- is-the-only- -source broad and big..enough . J ho work-Of. the Edncation-Board-of the- South
ern Baptist Convention is the eliciting, the com
for the stream, the literal resurrection of Christ.
Monuments stand as incontestable evidence of bining, and the directing o f the energies of the
historical events. How do I know that Washing entire denomination in the interest o f education,
ton lived? Because there is a city that has been especially Christian education. Its constitution de
named for him, and in that city is a monument clares that “ the board’s functions shall be to pro
that is lifted to perpetuate his name. How do I mote specifically and generally the educational in
terests o f the Baptist denomination throughout the
know that the battle of Bunker Hill was fought?
Because I can go to the field o f battle and see a territory o f the convention, under such plana as the
monument to commemorate it. How do I know convention may direct o f the board to develop.”
that Titus captured Jerusalem? Because men have
The work o f Christian education is being carried
stood before the arch o f Rome and observed the on by other agencies, the most important being
figures o f Jewish captives carved to signalize the the Christian home. Among Southern Baptists
victory. How do I know that Christ came forth
there has been no advance during the last quar
from the dead? Because I can Btand here in the ter century more significant than the development
presence o f the Christian Church, a great monu o f the organization and the equipment o f our Bap
ment each day reminding us anew of the truth. tist Sunday schools and the thorough training of
This monument is built upon something more than their teachers. The church is becoming an edu
fancy or myth. It is built upon a fact, and that cational institution.
is that Christ conquered death, hell and the grave.
The work o f the Foreign Mission Board is in
We have not dealt with the experimental evidence creasingly an educational ministry. There are 5d0
for the resurrection, which after all is the evidence schools, with an enrollment o f 22,015 on the for
o f evidence fo r the divinity o f Christ. How could
eign field, and o f these, 56 are giving instruction
we have an experience so realistic as is th$ Chris above the elementary or grammar gradesi Tho
tian experience without a living Christ? Christian Home Mission Board operates 28 schools, with an
experience demands a Christ living and in our enrollment o f 4,807.
The Sunday School Board
midst, and cannot be explained apart from this fact:
is conducting an educational work which grows
We feel that the evidence given is sufficient to larger every year. The Southern Baptist Conven
convince any unbiased piind that Chrifet literally tion is supporting four theological seminaries and
came forth from the tomb. Since this is a fS3?t, two training schools. The State Baptist Conven-
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tions are fostering 85 institutions, 31 of which are
senior colleges.'
Tho mission o f the Education Board is the promotion o f education. Its duty is to survey the
educational conditions throughout the South, and
to report its findings; to aid in tho eradication of
illiteracy, especially among Baptists; to encourage
legislation which shall provide better schools for
the rural sections o f the South; to arouse greater
interest on the part o f our Baptist youth; to as
sist in securing a larger percentage in the Co-oper
ative Program for our Baptist educational insti
tutions; to place the emphasis in our Baptist
schools upon the religious ideal; to maintain edu
cational standards equal to those set forth in the
national definitions o f tho standard secondary
school, tho junior college, and the senior college,
and to add requirements as to the Christian sub
jects that must be taught and the Christian char
acter o f those who teach; to direct institutions
which may bo placed in tho charge o f the Educa
tion Board by the Southern Baptist Convention; to
aid Baptist teachers in securing positions; to en
courage Baptist young men preparing for the min
istry in securing tho necessary training; to pay
tho outstanding debts incurred by instruction of
tho Southern Baptist Convention; to center our en
deavor upon a propaganda which will develop
among Southern Baptists an appreciation of edu
cation, so that wo may furnish to the denomina
tion tho leaders needed, and to our Southern life
men and women who, in culture and training will
give to the world in the most effective way the
Baptist interpretation of the Christian faith.
Tbe Education Board is endeavoring to corre
late the educational activities o f Southern Baptists,
to unite the whole denomination in the support of
our educational institutions; and to carry on every
form o f educational work which is not definitely
committed to other agencies.
The Southern Baptist Convention committed to,
tho board the Ridgecrest Summer Assembly; the'
board accepted tho winter assembly at Umatilla,
Florida, upon agreement that no financial obliga
tions be incurred; and the board is operating suc
cessfully the only Indian school fostered by South
ern Baptists, located at Nuyaka, Oklahoma.
BAPTIST W ORK IN PALESTIN E
By Ernest O. Sellers

Our first contact with Baptist missionary work
in Palestine was at Nazareth. Pastor S. Musa and
wife met us in the hotel office, welcomed the “ pil
grims” to his home town and invited us to attend
services in the “ Bottoms Memorial” Baptist Churchf
This is a fine pressed concrete stone block build
ing that so resembles an American edifice os to
seem out o f place among Palestinian structures.
-Through-thc—efferts—of P rs. Truott,. -Scarboroughand others who visited Nazareth in 1923, Mr. and
Mrs. Bottoms o f Texarknnn, Ark., gave the money
for its erection, Shaped like a cross, the church
has a slanting metal covered roof. Other build
ings in Nazareth arc stone or stuccoed brick and
have flat roofs, and all, including the church, are
enclosed by high walls.
Unable to read the signs, we were welcomed in
the church by Pastor Musa and family who speak
English and by the congregation of perhaps one
hundred with smiling countenances. The first serv
ice was in Arabic o f which we caught an occa
sional “ Yesu” or “ Amen.”
The singing was to
familiar airs, and thoso present evidently were im
bued with the idea that singing is a privilege and
a duty, in which all are to participate. Except in
language, it was much the order of service as that
to which we are accustomed. A fter the service in
Arabic, Pastor Musa asked me to sing and to bring
a message from the Bible Institute and Southern
Baptists which he interpreted.
The thirteen-ycar-old son o f the pastor played'
the organ and expects to follow in his father's
steps. On his own initiative this boy, Aleef, edits
a paper each week, writing it by hand, circulating
it to his readers who, after reading, pass it on to
others. After his schooling at home he hopes to
finish his education in America. The-oldest daugh
ter, Hilda, hopes to go to the higher schol at
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fod, “ the city act on a hill,” but needs $100 for
expenses— a lino investment for some one to make.
As we left the church each o f tho men— all seat
ed on one side of the building— chiefly young men,
pressed forward to shake hnnds, while cordiality
nnd joy could be seen in their smiles and sparkling
eyes. We somehow felt that in the hearts o f these
disciples the Christ, whom their town once reject
ed and sought to kill, now dwells in loving fellow
ship. All the men were wearing the fez, the cus
tomary head covering of a native Palestinian.
Pastor Musa, spent one year at tho Fort Worth
Seminary 'and is a power for tho gospel in all
Palestine, doing work on very slender resources.
In Jerusalem we met Rev. Valkovitch, a convert
ed Jew, called upon his family that lives in the
building owned by the Mission Board, which serves
both as home and church. Together with Mission
ary J .. Wash Watts, native o f South Carolina, we
“ broke bread" o f the communion service with the
Jerusalem brethren. Only a few were present, but
“ the Unseen Guest” was there and blessed our
hearts as we prayed and testified.
There is probably no more difficult mission field
in this whole world than Jerusalem. More religion
to the square foot and less of Christ’s spirit of hu

mility and service than I dreamed ever could exist
in one place. The Jews are proud o f their racial
history and each o f his particular division. The
Mohammedans look with disdain upon all others,
nnd as for "Christians” there arc sects and divis
ions in Palestine that one scarcely ever hears of
elsewhere. A good depicting of these various ra
cial and religious divisions is presented in the De
cember National Geographic Magazine.
Brother Watts now makes his home in Tel-Aviv,
the new Jewish city o f 30,000 population near
Joppa. His work is hand-to-hand testimony and
service on behalf o f Israel chiefly. To me It is a
question which is hardest to reach— the bigoted
Jew, the proud follower of Mahomet, or one o f the
self-deceived Pharisaical members o f any o f the
so-called “ Christian” sects o f Palestine. Yet an
impression is slowly being made.
Proselytizing has been over-worked, reduced to
a fine art in the Holy Land, and the racial divis
ions of the task o f Christianizing Palestine is in
dicated by the last census: 380,890 Mohammedans,
114,094 Jews and 73,024 Christians o f all sects.
What Palestine needs is not more religion or
even more churches, but more o f the Christliko
living and service.

The Wondrous Doctrine of Divine Election
Bg J. E. SKINNER, Jackson, Tenn.
II.

H O W AR E

THE ELECT SA V E D ?

In a former article on the Bible doctrine of
election we viewed the subject as a wording or
guiding principle as an incentive to faithfulness
on the part o f the Christian. We saw that elec
tion is simply God’s choice o f us as individuals,
end that He chose us unto salvation and sonship—
“ to be conformed to the inlage o f His Son” (Rom.
8:29); that'He saw further it included the salva
tion o f the lifo as well as the soul (Phil. 2:12),
“ Good works which He beforoordainod that we
should walk in them” (Eph. 2:10), and all this
was planned for us according to His own sover
eign grace. "Since, therefore, ho did not banish us
from His presence forever, as we richly deserved,
how can we do anything else but yield in profoundcst gratitude our life, our all, to His blessed
will?
We also saw that it was according to God’s own
election, and not ours, that wo were saved, and
that our own Christian experience is sufficient
proof of it, He having made the first approach in
our salvation, convicting us o f sin and leading us
to repentance and faith, all o f which evidences the
fact that He chose us befpro we chose Him. It
was also seen that, since He is infinite in wisdom
nnd knowledge and thcrcfoi’ejknows nil things from
all eternity, He must have “ chpscn us,” as Scrip"ture declares, “ from before the rmnidatloh oTSHT
world" (Eph. 2 :4 ); and thereforcMaur election is
“according to the foreknowledge o f Spd the Fa
ther” (1 Peter 1:2). Let us now bco
How the Elect Are Saved

At this point too many have “ fumbled the 'ball
and lost tho game.” Knowing that election is “ ac^
cording to the foreknowledge o f God,” and that
“ He chose us in Him before the' foundation o f the
world,” they assume that tho salvatipn o f tho elect
was likewise before tho foundation of the world.
Such a position is forced to surrender every pas
sage bearing upon tho subject, for all o f them look
forward from the angle o f the oloction toward the
salvation o f the elect, which, at the time o f the
election, was still future. Such interpreters re
mind me o f a little runt hog that I could never
fatten. When the big^basket of corn was poured
out to the hogs, that shoat would grab the first
little nubbin he came to and run with it a hundred
or two yards from the rest, then stop and eat it.
When he had finished it and made his run back
to the feeding place, the born was about all gone
and he was left about as hungry as before, be
cause he spent his time running instead o f eating.
Better stay close to what is written, instead, o f
wasting time running off after conclusions that
are not justified by the Word o f God. To conclude

that the elect were saved when they were elected,
and that therefore we need to give ourselves no
concern about it, is not only to show our ignorance
of the Word o f God and attack His plan o f salvat io n .h u tto ignorc^rar own
— if we have one.
The great apostle to the Gentiles, who was him
self a foreign missionary, and who wrote more
about God’s eternal election than all other writers
of the New Testament, combined, certainly knew
how to state the case. He said: "Remember Jesus
Christ, risen from the dead, of the seed o f David,
according to my gospel: wherein I suffer hardship
unto bonds, as a malefactor: but the Word o f God
is not bound. Therefore I endure all things for
the elect’s sake, that they also may obtain the sal
vation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory.”
(2 Tim. 2:8-10, A. S. V.) It was the same apos
tle who wrote to the church of the Thessalonians:
“ But we are bound to give thanks to God always
for you, brethren beloved o f the Lord, for that
God chose you from the beginning unto salvation
in sanctification o f the Spirit and belief o f the
truth: whereunto He called you through our gos
pel, to the obtaining o f the glory o f our Lord Je
sus Christ”
(2 Thess. 2:13, 14, A. S. V.) In
both of these passages he declares: (1) That “ God
chopo His elect from the beginning.”
(2 ) That
He saves them “ in sanctification o f the Spirit and
belief o f the truth.” (3) That He calls them unto
salvation “ through the gospel, to the obtaining o f '
the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (4) That it
is the business o f the Christian to “ endure all
things for the elect’s sake, that they also may ob
tain tho salvation which is in Christ Jesus with
internal glory." He explains the whole procedure
when he says: “ For seeing that in the wisdom of
God ihe world through its wisdom knew not God,
it was God’s good pleasure through the foolishness
o f the preaching [o f tho Cross] to save them that
believe.”
(I Cor. 1:21, A. S. V.) Accordingly
the Master gave'-qrdors to His churches to “ the end
o f the world,” saying: “ AH authority hath been
given unto me in hoqven and on earth. Go yo
therefore and make disciples o f all the nations,
baptizing them' into the name o f the Father and
of the Son and o f the Holy Spirit: teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever nI have command
ed you: and lo, I am with you always, even unto
the end o f the world.” (Matt. 28:18-20, A. S. V.)
The elect were “ chosen in Christ,” not’ apart from
Him, and the means o f bringing them to Him are
a3 much in His plan as their salvation itself;'
to reject His means, and the faithful employmer
o f them, is to reject His plan itself and prove our
selves unworthy o f Him.
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If we know Him and can claim a place in His
plan, "we arc God’s fellow workers” (1 Cor. 3:9)
nnd have no time to loaf on the job till He says
so. If He elected us and called us and saved us
by His grace from eternal ruin, and told us His
will for our loves, what are we that wo should bo
halting and quibbling and withholding ourselves
nnd whnt we have from His service? If we are
His, then our time, our talents, our money, and
nil that we control belong to Him, and must be
used to carry on His eternal plan. We have no
choice in the matter save to do His will. Our at
titude toward the matter must be one of obedi
ence to His will, and not one o f questioning or
speculating as to why He does this or that. We
should raise no more question about His sovereign
rights in His universe than if we were standing
before His judgment bar, for we are in His pres
ence every moment even now. It is enough for
the servant to be like his Lord— doing the Father’s
will by life and by death. Our attitude toward the
lost world is to be that o f preaching the gospel
faithfully “ to every creature,” for that is plainly
our task; and we arc to be as faithful and selfsacrificing as if we knew that every one who heard
us would accept our Savior.
We arc to “ sow beside all waters, for we can
not tell whether this shall prosper or that, or
whether all shall prosper alike.” “ The field is the
world. The seed is the Word o f God.” We are
to sow down the whole world with the gospel o f
the Son o f God. If, as we “ go forth to sow,” we
encounter the “ waysides,” the “ stony places” and
the “ thorny ground,” as well as the “ good
ground,” there is no room for discouragement, for
neither the field, nor the seed, nor the time, nor
i belong to us, and with our complete sur
render and faithful use o f all these for the Master
our responsibility ends and our reward begins.
“ He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing seed
for sowing, shall doubtless come again with joy,
bringing his sheaves with him.” The occasion o f
the joy is not so much that the sheaves are brought,
though even the angels rejoice over that, but that
“ the Lord o f the harvest” is pleased with the re
sult. Not so much that the “ lost sheep is found,”
but that the “ Shepherd has found His sheep.”
“ When He cometh home He calleth His friends
and neighbors, saying. Rejoice with me, for I have
'found my sheep which was lost.” When we can
see more o f the Savior and enter more into Hia
fellowship, we shall have less trouble in finding the
way out after His lost sheep, and shall have more
joy when they are found.”

“ O for a closer walk with God” in His own eter
nal plan, for a closer fellowship with Him in all
that He is doing, and less “ replying against Him”
and clinging to our own wills which have already
been our curse! Because He wills it so, “ preach
the gospel to every creature," knowing that “ He
ThaTbeirevcib'anJ'TsTjaptTzed shall'be saved; and
he that believeth not shall be damned.” Both the
command and the promise are to His people— His
churches— and not only is the duty plain, but the
guarantee o f success is equally plain and full of
encouragement.
CHURCH MUSIC OF TH E PAST, PRESENT
AND FU TU R E'

(Continued from page 1.)
In Its beginnings the gospel song maintained
fairly good standards in both literary texts and
musical arrangement. But like all popular fads,
as time passed the standard began to degenerate
until at the present timte much o f the music o f the
gospel song variety is nothing more than mere
jingle and the words little more than mere dog
gerel. Unfortunately, the rural churches and
those in smaller towns and many city churches are
using thiB type o f music in all o f their activities.
Few o f the standard hymns or better forms of
music are used at all. These churches are preyed
upon' by the singing school teacher or other wouldbe musicians, and by publishing houses whose only
aim, purpose or ideal is purely commercial. The
resent-day evangelism, much o f which is seem
ly to entertain people through vaudeville perV

if *
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TH REE MOMENTOUS MONTHS
formnnces and antics o f every kind, to count large
numbers and pet a good offering (against which
By Austin Crouch, Executive Secretary
many o f our churches are beginning to rebel), has
There are three full months remaining beforo
had much to do with the popularising, o f the cheap
the books o f the Southern Baptist Convention close.
type o f gospel song.
These are momentous months, months freighted
There are many indications that we are at the
with marvelous possibilities. If this time is prop
threshold o f a general reaction against this mod
erly used, Southern Baptists will make a better
ern', high-pressure, sensational, professional and
showing in their affairs at Chattanooga than they
commercial evangelism in both preaching and sing
have done for two or three years post.
ing. But the masses o f church people nre not
During the year 1927 many o f the states have
familiar with the better types o f church music and
increased their offerings to the Co-operative Pro
little effort is made on the part o f any one to
gram over the year 1926. This is heartening. It
teach them a better grade.
is true, however, that some states, because of local
Then, too, the popularity of the music of the conditions, have fallen in their offerings a little
day, with its syncopation and jazz— which is the below that o f 1926. But by a vigorous round-up
result of the fast age and jazzy time in which we in the spring they will be able to equal or exceed
arc living— ha3 its influence also upon our church their offering for the convention year 1926-1927.
music. It is no wonder that with all o f these ten
The Promotional Agency o f the Southern Bap
dencies against wholesome church music the con tist Convention, at its meeting Janunry 12th, rec
ditions musically are what they are in the average ommended that the following be done within the
church. The writer would not have the reader next three months:
believe that we should throw the gospel song as a
First, that a vigorous South-wide campaign,
whole overboard, but he does believe that only the
be put on to secure extra offerings for the Co
better types of it should be used. The gospel song
operative Program. The campaign will, of
has established itself and is here to stay, for there
course, be conducted by the states themselves,
is a place in which it is useful and helpful. Neither
using outside help as they think wise. It is
would he have the reader believe that he thinks
hoped that a series o f conferences will be held
in each state.
the music in all the evangelical churches is below
Second, that, in order to assure success, the
par. There are many churches which have a welldistrict associations be thoroughly organized, the
organized music program ^.wrhich maintains high
purpose being to reach every church in every
standards* but, proportionate to the number of
association within the bounds o f the Southern
Baptist Convention.
churches in the Southern Baptist Convention, they
Third, that every church within the conven
are few. In the average church the music program
tion territory observe Sunday, March 11th, as a
is not even on a par with the preaching or other
day o f prayer fo r all o f our work. Pastors will
phases o f the church life in so far as standards
be asked to make special preparations for this
day’s services, and to preach sermons on the Coare concerned, largely because o f indifference, neg
lect, and lacK ol proper music appreciation upon — operative Program, giving information concern
ing the causes and appealing to the people for
the part o f the pastor, officers, and the church
loyal and hearty support.
members.
Fourth, that on Thursday. March 15th, there
In our present-day music programs as contrast
be held an associational rally for prayer and
counsel
in each and every association within the
ed with those of the past in which the music con
bounds o f the Southern Baptist Convention ter
veyed the sentiment o f the text in a reverent and
ritory.
worshipful manner, we seem to have the idea that
If these suggestions o f the committee are car
all we need is a jerky,-catchy, rythmical tune, sung
or p’ayed at a high rate of. speed, the alibi being ried out, who can estimate the glorious results that
to get life and pep into it for the purpose o f en will follow? New information will be given the
tertaining or tickling our ears with barbershop people, their interest will be stimulated, and, doubt
harmony and appealing to our pedal extremities, less, their liberality will be increased.
The committee did not set n definite amount to
paying no attention whatever to the sentiment or
thought involved in the text, and; sad to relate, *p be raised during the spring months, but it is hoped
that the amount given will be such as to reveal the
often the words do not mean anything.
If the above condition is true in the present-day deep love o f our people for the Lord and his cause.
churches, what is to be the future church music?
Southern Methodists have on- a campaign for
In the writer’s opinion there will be a reaction January and February to secure one million dollars
against present forms, types and standards in fa  ns an extra gift to missions. They report that in
vor o f a - more wholesome program. Theta are dications are that the full amount will come into
many reasons we could give that bring us to this the mission treasury. Southern Presbyterians nre
conclusion, one or two o f which are as' fpllows:
endeavoring to secure five hundred thousand dpi"
1. The result or influence o f the music which is lar? extra offerings for missions by the last
taught in the public schools; The large' rillriiberaFffir---- 1
---- ----------- ------- 7--------»— *— At a conference held in Atlantic City, New Jer
o f victrolas and radios in the home, which bring
the younger generation in touch with much p t the sey, March 22-24, 1927, Mr. Herman Weber, di
best music, thereby unconsciously instilling into rector o f Every-Member Mobilization, General
their minds a better musical appreciation which Council o f the Presbyterian Church in the United
causes them to be dissatisfied with low standards States, delivered an address on ‘‘The Prevailing
Trend in Benevolence: in the Current Budgets of
anywhere, whether it be .secular or sacred.
2.
Because o f the natural tendency to reactionsthe Churches.” He used a chart showing the trend
in different directions. The pendulum swings in in gifts to missions and benevolences. He said,
extremes, first one way, then the other, and it in part:
seems to the writer that we have certainly had
“ A glance over these lines shows three types of
the extreme in the direction of low standards, and lines: First, those which Bhow a general tendency
it is now time for swinging in the opposite direction. to increase— Methodist Episcopal, South, Presby
Although these things be true, if we are to have terian, North, Disciples, United Lutheran; second,
the best music in our churches, we must make those which show a moderate angle o f decrease—
some effort in that direction. Things just don’t United Presbyterian, United Brethren, Presbyte
happen within themselves. Then the question rian, South; and, third, those which show a real
ar ses as to what we can do. Briefly the answer is, downward tendency of somewhat threatening na
inspiration, demonstration, and education.
ture— Methodist Episcopal, Baptist, South, Baptist
North, Congregational.”
The year’s at the spring
In commenting upon the facts revealed ^by the
And day’s at the morn;
chart he made this startling statement: >‘Two of
Morning’s at seven;
the largest bodies— Methodist Episcopul and Bap
The hill’s dew-pearled;
tist, South— show alarming decrease.”
Southern
The lark’s on the wing;
Baptists should give earnest consideration to this
The snail’s on the thorn;
deplorable fact. They should put forth every e f
God’s in his heaven—
fort to change the curve in the line o f their offer
All’s right with the world.
ings to missions from a downward trend to one of
marked upward trend. —— Robert Browning.
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Mny the Lord o f Hosts inspire Southern Bap
tists to do their part for the Co-operative Program.
If they do their very best, joy will fill tho hearts
o f nil our people, our ’boards and institutions will
be relieved from distressing financial embarrass
ment, and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will
be glorified.
SOME O BSERVATIO NS
By Mrs. W . J. Cox, President of Woman’ s
Missionary Union

(Note: This message was given in Birmingham
at the W. M. U. Executive Board meeting arid was
requested for publication.)
At the opening o f these executive sessions it is
my wish to bring you some observations. They
represent my own thoughts and are brought to you
as co-workers because my conception of the office
leads me to feel it is my duty to seek to under
stand the general situation, and this executive
meeting .is the place to consider the general trend
of religious thought and effort as it bears on our
union work. Dr. William Mayo’s definition of a
specialist is “ one who knows more and more about
less and less.”
That can easily be true in my
own case.
Since my election to the office of president of
the Woman’s Missionary Union in May, 1925, the
work has carried me into sixteen states, returning
to several the ..second time. These observations
presented to you have been gathered from indi
viduals, conventions, pastors, personal conversa
tions, general outlook and private thought. It is
no easy thought to enter an organization as high
ly perfected as the W. M. U. and offer anything
arresting or stimulating when there has been and
is a decided lethargy in our entire denominational
life. Plans that have come to mind required extra
expenditure, and this did not seem wise under
present conditions. Job said, “ Therefore do my
thoughts cause me to answer." So, my thoughts
cause me to bring for your consideration four mat
ters, important qu istions that bear on our pres
usefulness, our fu ure growth and development.
What Is the Mission of the Wolrian’ s Missionary
Union?

To reap the full possibilities of any organiza
tion, a careful study o f its aims and objects, its
achievements, its ideals and its services must be
made. We must understand its functioning in
order that we may know where and how our own
support should be given. It is imperative that as
officers and an entire constituency we have an
adequate conception o f the reason for our exist
ence, a just comprehension o f our contribution to
kingdom development, an impartial estimate o f our
inalienable right to Continue along pathways'we
have blazed. Time forbids consideration/mf the
! union’s work—
the February Royal Service. We c a m ^ p through
weakness, discouragement, opposition. A full
graded union has a definite plnce in any church.
Each organization should have a sure conviction
that this is true. The Woman’s Missionary Union
functions along the lines o f teaching missions, dis
seminating missionary information, enlisting and
training the women-.and young people of the
■church membership in the mission program o f their
own churches and the program o f the Southern
Baptist Convention. It seeksHo win to Christ and
to develop a greater spirituality in the church.
No other department o f church activity takes the
place .o f the organizations o f the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union in this. In the complex life o f our
lurches there is a place and work for the graded
Woman’s Missionary Union, the Sunday school, the
B. Y. P. U., the Laymen's Movement and othh
organizations. None needs to materially encroach
upon the chosen field- o f another. We need a thor
ough, sympathetic understanding, but there need
be no conflict We are working "for one end—
Christ for the world and the world for Christ. So,
“ with charity for all, with firmness in the right
as God gives us to see the right,” we press for
ward, believing that womanhood claims only her
just prerogative when she inculcates into the
hearts and minds o f the women and o f the young
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people in her homo and church the principles and
ideals o f missions.
How Should tha Woman’ s Missionary Union
Function?
“

The usefulness o f the Woman’s Missionary Un
ion depends upon its flexible adaptability to tho
individual church program. It must continue to
function as a force through and in the church pro
gram. Only as it docs this is its life assured. The
Master expects every Christian to share in the
spread o f tho Gospel. This responsibility rests
equally upon all, not a few. Tho union seeks to
arouse this sense o f responsibility. It asks noth
ing but to serve the missionary interests o f the
church and the convention missionary program.
Any other interpretation o f the policy o f the union
is erroneous. There may be rare instances of
misunderstanding because local W. M. U. leaders
unintentionally misconstrue the aim, object and
ideal o f the union and wise state leaders and cor
responding secretaries should be on the watch to
tactfully clarify such situations.
Tho Woman’s Missionary Union should further
function by utilizing this time of waiting for a sig
nal denominational advancement in working, for a
fully enlisted church membership.
This can be
done by stressing and assisting in the effort to
have every member subscribe to the church budget
and magnifying tho Co-operative Program; carry
ing out the Ruby Anniversary plans. In order
that we may loyally adhere to the plans provided
by those in authority we must bo informed, there
fore we must placo even stronger emphasis on
informing the women and young poople by mis
sion study, subscribing for and reading Home and
Foreign Fields, the state paper, Royal Service,
World Comrades and other mission literature.
Perhaps in jio way can the Womnn’s Missionary
Union function more vitally than in developing tho
spirituality o f tho womon and young people o f tho
church through prayer, Bible study as it relates
to missionary teachings and the family altar, mis
sion study, soul winning, enlistment and training
for service, organized personal service, systematic
and proportionate giving. These fundamentals in
developing spirituality. In these efforts we must
constantly watch lest we unconsciously substitute
activity for true spirituality.
The Woman’s Missionary Union can function by
an unabated emphasis on tithing. The tithing
plans launched in Houston in 1926 were continued
in Louisville last May. Offerings are the fruit of
the tithe. When God commanded David to offer
sacrifices, David asked to buy from Araunah his
platform and oxen for sacrifices. Araunah would
not. sell them for that purpose, but said take them'
and thcro will bo no charge. David answered, “ I
will not offer burnt offerings to Jehovah my God
which cost me nothing.”
As a union, and as in
dividuals, we must not be content to give God
only what, belongs to Him— the tithe— but offer
gifts to Him that cost us something.
Some Things to Consider

(a) Tho union is a highly perfected organiza
tion, but it is only a means to an end and not an
end in itself. Its aim is to.bear fruit for Christ’s
kingdom. Wo would not be like the fig tree, in
full leaf, yet blasted because the Master found
no fruit thereon. The ideal o f this union is more
than external organization; fruit is the evidence
of its right to live. Witness that in tho main we
study missions and not methods.
, (b) Because they have functioned so perfectly,
there is danger that the union may lose the feoling of vital responsibility for the training school
and the Margaret Fund. A jealous loyalty to both
the training school and the Margaret Fund should
make their welfare and growth of paramount im
portance and renewed consideration.
(c) The union must be alert to changing conditions generally and In local churches which bring
~ problems in handling and (reporting union
and union specials.. It is well to realize
snding organizations tend to divert some
/. M. U. activities through other
talk about too much organization
weigh the relative value o f our
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young people’s organizations and others. The vice
presidents of the union should feel more responsi
bility for the young people’s work in their states
and give an interested and enthusiastic co-opera
tion to the young people’s leader in planning for
camps, conferences and student work.
(d) Union members should not put less stress
on foreign missions, but endeavor to emphasizo the
entire mission program equnlly.
The Future

“ History has gathered up the yesterdays, but to
day is ours.”
The grontest living authority on
Hebrew prophecy says that the two idispensable
qualifications o f a prophet are vision and voice.
The union has vision and it has voice. It has been
given the union to vision many plans which later
have been adopted by the larger work. Its voice
is heard as a prophet, “ Make the way ready for
the Lord.” Its history holds no greater evidence
of vision than its Ruby Anniversary program
Thousands of enthusiastic workers speak eloquent
ly for the successful completion o f its program.
Unnumbered prayers ascend for God’s blessing. It
is worthy o f the greatest effort in our individual
lives./ During the coming days may “ the God of
all grace stablish, strengthen,,. . . settle you.”

/ ----------— ------------------------------------------

Questions and A nsw ers
“ Is leaven ever used in any but a bad sense in
the Old or New Testament?” — C. F.
Leaven or yeast was used by the Hebrews in
connection with their feasts, and it was forbidden.
Tho nature o f the feast determined whether or not
it would be used. See Ex. 13:3, Lev. 2:11, Deut.
16:3, 4 for instances when leaven was forbidden.
See Lev. 23:17, Amos 4:5, for instances when
leaven was commanded. In the New Testament
we find Jesus using leaven as a figure of the king
dom of heaven. (See Matt. 13:33, Luke 13:21.)
He also commanded his disciples to “ beware o f the
leaven of. the Pharisees” which simply meant to
beware o f their subtle and wicked influence. In
that sense it may be thought o f as “ bad.” (See
Matt. 16:6, Mark 8:15.)
“ Will Christianity ever leaven the whole lump
in this age? Will not some o f the lump always be "
untouched?” — C. F.
In the sense that all people will be saved, Chris
tianity will never leaven the whole lump else the
words o f Jesus, “ Many are called, but few are
chosen,” and “ As,it was in the days of Nonh,” etc.,
cannot be true. But in the sense that the whole
human family will feel the influence of Christian
ity, the whole lump will bo leavened. Already the
gospel is being circulated in'm ore than 600 lan-guagcy-and-dtalects, and rap ld ly - lflr bc mg -titkwrto the remotest bounds of the earth. But just as
there are particles o f meal or flour in the lonf of
bread which have not yielded to the leaven, so
will there always be men and women who will not
yield to Christ.
“ Is Christianity not a growth ns o f scattered
seed and not a leavening process?”— C. F.
That depends upon the idea which one wishes
to convey by his use o f terms. Our Lord said it
is like both. Just as the leaven works through the
whole lump and transforms some particles and
through them influences the others, Christianity
works. It goes through human society, touching
and converting some and through them changing
the conduct and to some extent the lives o f others.
But it operates more like seed that are sown.
"The seed is the word” ; and when it is planted in
properly prepared soil, it germinates under the in
fluence o f the Holy Spirit and springs up into a
new life. Perhaps in a true sense the parable of
the sower and the seed best presents the working
o f the kingdom o f Christ in individual lives, while,
on the other hand, the parable o f the leaven best
presents it in ita total effect upon human society.
‘ “ We have some controversy in regard to the fate
o f Solomon, whether he was saved or lost I would
like for you to have this answered in your Ques
tion and Answer column.” — W. H. M.

The question perhaps will never bo answered to
the satisfaction o f all until we have crossed over
to join the Savior where we "shall knoW’ even as
also we are known.” Keep in mind two things in
studying it. F'rst o f all, Solomon was called of
the Lord to be king o f Israel. Secondly, what
happened to him as king o f Israel cannot be taken
as an indication o f what happened to him as a
follower o f God. 1 Kings 3:3 says, “ Solomon loved
tho Lord, walking in the statutes of David his fa
ther; only he sacrificed' and burnt incense in high
places”— just as many true Christians o f bur day
really love the Lord and yet do things that are
wrong in His sight. In 1 Kings 8 there is such a
prayer and thanksgiving as could only have fallen
from the lips o f' an unsaved man. In 1 Kings
9:1-9 we have the answer o f Jehovah to Solomon’s
prayer, and we note that the penalty for disobe
dience is not that Solomon will be lost, but that
Israel will be cut off as a nation and the temple de
stroyed. In 1 Kings 11 we have the story o f Sol
omon’s sins and the curse which God made against
him, again only a threat that his kingdom shall
be divided. 1 Chron. 29:25 gives us evidence that
the Lord loved Solomon. Nehemiah tells us that
Solomon was beloved of God, but that evil women
caused him to sin. (Neh. 13:26.) The Songs of
Solomon reveal the keen prophetic jnind o f the
wonderful man and show his ardent hope o f the
coming relationship between the Messiah and the
redeemed.
From the Scriptures we are safe in stating that
Solomon was loved o f the Lord, that he loved the
Lord, that he looked by faith to the coming Re
deemer whose advent was implied in the promise
o f God that there should be one to reign on the
throne o f David, and therefore that Solomon was
saved. However, because o f his sins he was sore
ly chastised by the Father, his late life was.un
happy, he was cut off before his time, and his king
dom was divided. The New Testament tells us
that God chastens whom he loveth. The Old Tes
tament tells us that God loved Solomon. We know
he was sorely chastened because o f his sins. Our
conclusion is that Solomon was one of the re
deemed.
RECEIPTS AN D DISBURSEMENTS FOR
JAN UAR Y, 1928
Co-operative Program
Southwide

Foreign M issions______________ 25.%
Home Missions ----------------------- 11 V4
Christian Education ___________ 814
Ministerial R e l i e f ---- --------------- 4 V4
New Orleans H osp ita l________ 1

$ 5,125.00
2.306.25
1.691.25
922.50
205.00

50%

$10,250.00

Total - s - ..........................
---------- .------------------Statewide

State M issions____
Christian Education
Orphans’ Home ’___
Memorial Hospital
$10,250.00
Total ----------- -------------------.— .6 0 %
$20,500.00.
Grand t o t a l______________
The 19% for Statewide Christian Edueatiorraivided as follows:
Carson and Newman College ----- _^OVo $1,025.00
1,0.25.00
Union U niversity__________ ^ C l - 5
1,025.00
......... 5
Tennessee C o lle g e ___615.00
Hall-Moody Debt
------ _____ 3
205.00
Ministerial Edijeafion
— _____ 1
19%

Total J

$3,895.00

Designated Fund*

Nushville Baptist H ospital_______ _____ $
1.00
White Cross
..............
10.00
Home Missions _______________________
61.40
Foreign Missions __________<----------------- 3,932.58
Education B o a r d __________
11.83
Memorial Hospital _________
6.28
Ministerial Relief .......................................
22.28
Orphans’ Home. ___________
6,800.00
O.
E. BRYAN, Cor. Secy, and Treas.,
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention.
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PLE ASAN T HILL CHURCH CALLS
PASTOR

The Pleasant Hill Church, in Rob
ertson County, has called Rev. J. E.
Bruce o f Bowling Green, Ky., and he
has accepted, effective at once. The
members of this church feel that
they are fortunate in securing Broth
er Bruce as pastor. He has a rich
field to work with unlimited opportu
nities, and great things arc hoped
to be accomplished under his leader
ship. We are glad to welcome Broth
er Bruce into the fellowship of Ten
nessee Baptists.
GOV. HORTON TO ADDRESS
BIBLE CONFERENCE

The period fo r Bible conferences
is here, and one of the conferences
will be held with the First Church
o f Dresden. Rev. T. N. Hale, pas
tor, has received word o f the accept
ance o f Gov. Henry H. Horton, so
states the Memphis Evening Appeal
of January 28th, to the effect that
he will deliver the opening address
o f the seventh annual Bible confer
ence to be held in Dresden, begin
ning March 11th. A splendid pro
gram has been arranged for the en
tire conference, some of the speakers
being Dr. O. E. Bryan, State Secre
tary: Dr. Carmen James, returned
missionary from China; Rev. J. F.
Hale, New Market; Pastor C. E.
Bowden, Humboldt; Pastor R. T.
Skinner, Milan; Pastor Mark Harris,
Martin; Pastor J. H. Buchanan,
Paris; Pastor J. W. Jenkins, Union
City; and the editor. A large crowd
is expected.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

to the fact that this hospital is oper
ated in the name o f the Christ and
for his glory. Words o f appreciation
are received from all directions, from
patients and loved ones fo r the serv
ice now being given in the hospital
by Superintendent Sheats and his
well-organized force. The success o f
the new front wing, with its stores,
doctors’ offices, elegant patient’s
rooms and hotel quarters was
brought to the attention o f the board.
The statistical report o f the super
intendent showod: Patients admit
ted, 12,123; o f these, 2,729 were
served free o f charge, coming 1,823
from Tennessee, 314 from Mississip
pi. 410 from Arkansas, and 192 from
other states. Since the opening of
the hospital in 1912, 115,806 pa
tients have been admitted. During
the year 423 babies were born. The
death rate for the year was a small
fraction over three per cent.
The total operating costs o f the
hospital for the years are given as
$488,477.51; o f this amount, $185,865.02 was expended in caring for
charity patients.
A N N U A L TAB ER N AC LE BIBLE
CONFERENCE
Baptist Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga.,
March 4,1 1.
By Mrs. Chas. W . Outlaw

Pastors, teachers, leaders and oth
er Bible students all over Georgia,
as well as throughout the neighbor
ing states, will be glad to note that
the date for the annual Bible confer
ence at the Baptist Tabernacle, At
lanta, has been set One o f the
strongest programs ever offered, with
PASTOR AND W IF E CELEBRATE
some of the country’s greatest teach
W EDDING AN N IVER SAR Y
ers and preachers, is planned. >•'
The Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Walker
Dr Jasper C. Massee, a Georgian
of Santa Fe, Maury County, celebrat by birth, now pastor o f Trcmont
ed their golden wedding anniversary Temple, Boston, will speak daily
recently. Mrs. Walker was before throughout the entire conference.
her marriage Miss Fannie Hight of Dr. M. E. Dodd, Shreveport, comes
Maury County. Six children bless -to the conference fo r the first time
this union, and fifteen grandchildren. this year. Many from all over the
Brother Walker entered the minis state are eagerly awaiting his work.
try o f the Baptist Church in 1898 Dr. R. A. Torrey, head o f the Monr
and has the distinction o f having trose Bible Conference and a speak
served every Baptist Church in the er o f international fame, needs no
county with the possible exception introduction to Bible lovers any
of one or two. He is still active for where. Miss Grace Saxe o f Chicago,
his age. Both of these good people for many years connected with Billy
have a host o f friends in Tennessee Sunday, will teach the young people.
who will rejoice with them on this
Another speaker will be Dr. Wil
happy occasion and will wish for liam Lamb o f Australia. This is Dr.
them many more years o f service to Lamb’s first trip to America, and ho
gether in the Master’s vineyard.
has been a speaker at several Bible
' conferences tliroughout-the-oountryFIFTH SU N DAY MEETING IN
Everywhcre he has spoken he has
POLK COUNTY
been highly commended for his
Tho fifth Sunday meeting of Polk splendid messages. Mr. Harry Iron
County met with Mt. Zion Church side o f Texas will teach throughout
at Postelle, January 27 and 28. A
the entire week.
splendid and interesting program
Ministers, are cordially invited to
had been prepared and Brother J. W. come and stay during the entire con
Rice, in writing of the meeting, says ference. The Tabernacle people will
that “ this was one of the best meet entertain them for bed and break
ings we have had since the organi fast. Any minister planning to come
zation o f this association.
There will please notify the Tabernacle
were several progressive movements Church office. Dr. Will H. Hough
mentioned, one o f which was a sug ton, pastor o f the Baptist Taber
gestion to consolidate two or more nacle. is director o f the conference
churches in order to have full-time and Dr. Charles W. Outlaw, chair
preaching." The sermons by Rev. man o f the finance committee o f the
Tom Truitt and Rev. R. A. Pressr Church, is the treasurer o f the con
wood were splendid. Others taking ference. For further information
part on the program were N. C. Hig concerning the conferenfg, inquiries
don, M. C. Deavers, Julius Taylor, may be directed to either o f these,
Mrs. N. B. Hammons, Charles E. in care o f the Baptist Tabernacle,
Taylor and M. C. Ledford.
Atlanta.
REPORT OF B APTIST MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

We have just received a splen
did report o f the past year’s^ work
at the Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis, which report was present
ed at the annual board meeting held
January 17th, at the hospital. The
financial and technical success o f the
hospital during thf past year is
worthy o f rejoicing, and the large
amount o f charity work done attests

W O RK OF M IN ISTERIAL
DENTS A T B. B. I.

STU

There are fifty-seven theological
students in the Baptist Bible Insti
tute, besides thirty-eight ministerial
students not enrolled in the theo
logical department, making a total
of ninety-five ministerial students.
These students are serving fifty
churches in. and accessible to, New’
Orleans. These churches range all
the way frgm the small rural church

with afternoon services to a $3,600
pastorate. Baptist Bible Institute
students are making a tremendous
spiritual impact upon the portions of
Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama,
where they are privileged to labor
for Christ and His world program.
The Baptist Record recently com
mented editorially on the high typo
o f service rendered by students of
the Baptist Bible Institute. Secretary
E. D. Solomon expressed his grati
tude for the work done by these stu
dents in Louisiana. During the va
cation period, May 1 to September
20, 1927, institute students report
ed 1,276: conversions, 1,160 baptisms
and 1,862 additions to the churches.
B APTIST STU D EN T IS MEDICAL
M AN ON EXPEDITION INTO
TROPICAL ZONES

Because o f his fine record as a
medical student at Tulano Univer
sity, Louis J. Bristow, Jr., son o f Dr.
Louis J. Bristow, superintendent of
the Southern Baptist Hospital, New
Orleans, was chosen by the Tulane
faculty to be the medical man o f
n small exploration party that is cn
route to Guatemala and Yucatan to
study the ancient Maya civilization.
The expedition, headed by Prof.
Franz Blom, well-known archeolo
gist, sailed late last month for Vera
Cruz. At Mexico City the four
white men of the party were enter
tained by President Calles for two
days. To make the necessary explor
ation in Guatemala will require a
trek o f 1,500 miles on foot through
country white men have never in
vaded, it-is-ielieved__ The explorers
will not be able to get mail from
home until the middle o f April. They
will return home about September 1
with information which it is believed
will be o f large interest to the scien
tific world.—-Southern Baptist Clip
Sheet.
SPRINGFIELD PASTOR UNDER
GOES OPERATION

Rev. W. R. Pettigrew, pastor of the
First Baptist Church o f Springfield,
was rushed to the Baptist Hospital in
Nashville, Friday, suffering from an
acute attack o f appendicitis. He was
operated on Friday night, and the
last reports from the Bick room say
that he is doing nicely.
Brother Pettigrew came to Springfield only a few months ago, but dur
ing his short pastorate there has made
many friends in that community and
all over the state. They will rejoice
that he is improving, and their pray
ers will be with him at this time.
BAPTIST GROWTH IN CHATTANOOGA IN THE PAST
-TW ENXY.-YEAR5_________
By L. A . Brown

When I imoved to Chattanooga in
tho fall of 1905 I found the First
Baptist Church paying a salary of
$3,000 a year. They had no parson
age. The Central was paying $1,500
a year and the same as no parsonage,
since the pastor paid rent each month
to holpl'pa.y for the building. The
Second (now the Tabernacle) paid a
salary of $1,200, and the next highest
salary paid by a Baptist Church was
$900 a year.
I left Tennessee in the fall of 1909
and returned in December, 1927.
When I returned I found twelve Bap
tist Churches in Chattanooga each
paying a salary from $2,400 to $6,000.
Eight churchca each paying from $1,-,
200 to $2,000 salary. And a number
more that will be just as strong in a
short time.
I do not remember what the mem
bership was at that time, or the
worth o f the church property, but
one thing I do recall that all Baptist
churches except two had frame build
ings and some o f them were very
small. Only two churches were pre
pared to receive the Sunday schools.
Now most of the church buildings
are brick or stone and are equipped
with (class rooms for the, Sunday
school work.
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In the past twelve years my evan
gelistic lecture work has taken me
into forty-six states and two foreign
countries, and I am glad to say I
know o f no town, city or section
where the Baptists have made great
er growth thnn in Chattanooga. It is
truly n great thing to be a Baptist
and to live in Chattanooga.
2,600 LOUISVILLE BAPTISTS
STUDY MISSIONS
TOGETHER

Louisville, Ky., Baptists arc be
lieved to havo set a record for mis
sion study classes the week o f Jan
uary 8-15, when with twenty-two
Baptist churches o f the city co-oper
ating, a total o f 2,600 persons were
engaged simultaneously in the study
of mission books. This mammoth
school o f missions was held under
the general direction o f Dr. W. W.
Stout, missionary at Hwang Hsien,
China, who, during his furlough, is
supervising tho deputation work o f
tho Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention in the
states o f Kentucky, Tennessee and
Southern Illinois.
Conflicts with previous _ engage
ments prevented the remainder of
the Baptist churches of Louisville
from co-operating 'in this particular
school o f missions, it was said, but
the majority o f them plan to hold
-school o f missions at an early date.
So successful was the big school at
Louisville thnt Mr. Stout has already
arranged to carry out a similar pro
gram with the Baptist churches of
Knoxville, beginning February 5th;
Chattanooga, beginning February
19th; and' Nashville," later in the
Spring,— Southern Baptist Clip Sheet.
SOUTHERN B APTIST TUBERCU
LOSIS SANATORIU M ,
EL PASO, T E X A S
By B. A. Wilkes, St. Louis, Mo.

Last November Dr. B. D. Gray,
Secretary o f tho Home Mission
Board o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention, wrote and requested me to
meet him in El Paso, Texas, to look
over the Southern Baptist Tubercu
losis Sanatorium with a view to
greater economy and efficiency in
its management wherever possible
and to consider the question o f dis
posing o f the property.
I met Dr. Gray in El Paso, by ap
pointment, and we made a complete
survey o f tho property, including
.buildings, grounds, furnishings and
other equipment The result of our
careful consideration in detail wus
presented to the Board at Atlanta,
January 5, 1928.
- - .,
The sanatorium, as we found i t is
one o f the best institutions of its
kind in the country. It is well
'«qu1ppoii"to titr-scientific—woek-andrender tho very best service to this
class o f patients and tho rates arc
as reasonable as can be secured in
any hospital of its kind. I do not
think Southern Baptists realize what
a splendid institution they have, as
it has not been patronized as it de
serves.
The institution has been in opera
tion for about ten years and should
be better known to our Baptist peo
ple. Dr. Vermillion and his good
wife have served and managed the
institution in a most commendable
way and have rendered a splendid
Bcrvice, but the plant has been too
large to carry the overhead expense
and there has not been sufficient
patronage to make it possible for the
institution to pay its expenses, and,
therefore, it has been necessary for
tho Home Mission Board to make up
the deficit.
To dispose o f a splendid institu
tion like this which js equipped and
prepared to do so much good would
certainly be a great loss ,to the de
nomination. After much discussion
and prayerful consideration our rec
ommendation to the boara^-was to
continue the operation o f the sana
torium with some changes in tho per
sonnel and management and enlarge
ment o f the bed capacity. It was
(Continued on page 16.)
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THE SERMON
FOR

TH E WEEK
•W H AT CAN A M AN B E L IE V E ?”
By John W . Inzer, D.D.

.

Pastor of tho First Baptist Church,
Chattanooga.
(Luke 1:1-89.)
Bruce Barton has written three
books that have made men who were
probnbly not thinking about religion
do some thinking. These books are
“ The Man Nobody Knows,” “ The
Book Nobody Knows,” and “ What
Can a Man Believe?” I hove not
rend all of any of them. What I
know of them is secured from re
views. I dare say I would not agree
with many o f his positions, but I do
believe he is sincere and sought to
be helpful. Bruce is the distinguish
ed son of a distinguished Congrega
tional minister and was born in Ten
nessee, his father at that time being
a missionary to our mountain people.
At least this serves well to introduce
my subject, for thousands are say
ing, "What can a man believe?” This
sermon is illustrative o f what we
mean by a fair and honest investiga
tion of Christ and the Bible claims
for Him. We shall base our thoughts
on a careful yet simple study o f the
"'introduction and conclusion o f tho
gospel as written by Dr. Luke. It
is needless for me to say how hard
I am trying to be helpful to all seek
ers after truth.
Now notice the weight o f some
facts that scholars cannot ignore.
We shall use the very methods that
they uso themselves in shifting for
the truth, that testify strongly for
tho absolute trustworthiness , o f
Luke’s Gospel. In the first place,
Luke was a Gentile. So there are
no grounds for accusation that he
was moved by prejudice to defend
one of his race. And stronger still,
Luke was a Greek, with all that it
implies. A proud Greek has been
converted to a religion founded by
and on a Jew. In the third place,
he was a physician and therefore a
man of certain refinement and edu
cation. Note the implication. Dr.
Luke sets down as solid truth the
immaculate conception and virgin
birth of Jesus. Then, too, Luke was
widely traveled, a real student, a
careful observer, and ho wrote his
gospel in his mature years. His is
not just the rambling words of a
___yjjflyjcc^-but the oarofulr-paingtaking.
work of a student o f mature years.
Honest investigations have to note
these facts.
Further, wo all must note that he
declares himself that, “ Inasmuch as
a number o f writers have essayed to
draw up a narrative o f the establish
ed facts of our religion exactly as
these have been handed down to us
by the original eye-witnesses who
were in the service of the Gospel
Message, and inasmuch as I have
gone carefully over them all myself
from tho very beginning I have de
cided, 0 Theophilus, to write them
out in order for your excellency to
know the solid truth o f what you
have been taught” In other words,
there 1b every indication that he iB
an humble, honest, earnest scholarly
man seeking to render a service for
a real friend. He says: I am going
to tell yon just what I know and be
lieve to be the facts o f the matter,
based on the best possible authority
from the beginning o f our religion
after careful investigation o f all
these facts myself.
Now this further word as to his
mental background: He reasons and
writes like this: Christianity is now
a live issue, a most important mat
ter, the greatest issue in the world.
I am in it and believe in it absolute
ly. I am therefore concerned for
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you, Thcophilus, that you may fully
believe in it and that strictly accord
ing to the facts as they have been
obtained from eye-witnesses. There
fore on good authority I fully be
lieve that what I shall write to you
is solid truth.
Now notice hlB first statement
after his introduction: “ In the days
of Herod, King o f Judea, there was
a priest called Zcchnriah.” Here is
the method one should use in study
ing every line o f this Gospel. Ho
names a specific time— “ days o f Her
od.” He names a prominent histor
ical personage— “ Herod, king of Ju
dea.” He names a real country—
Judea. He names a well-known pro
fession— a priest. Therefore any
living scholar could have verified all
these statements, and the reason
they did not make serious effort to
deny them in the first century was
because it was useless. Likewise,
these historical facts that arc woven
into the gospel records cannot bo
- denied even to this day.
Note this convincing illustration.
My relative, Col. John W. Inzer, died
January 2, 1928, at Asheville, Ala.,
just seven days before his ninetyfourth birthday. He was a good,
honest, honorable man. By the
hours, he has told me o f slavery
days, of his house built by slave la
bor, o f the secession convention. He
was present at the inauguration of
Jefferson Davis as President o f the
Southern Confederacy. He has told
me of tho horrors o f the Civil War;
o f the effect o f the assassination of
Lincoln; o f the negroes in political
power " In Alabama'and the South ;
of the days of reconstruction. To
much o f this he was an eye-witness.
Other history he had on . good au
thority. Is there one foolish enough
to try to convince me that there nev
er was a Jefferson Davis, that there
never was an institution known as
slavery, never a man named Lincoln
who was assassinated? That there
was no Civil War, no Ku Klux Klan.
there is no Montgomery, Ala., and
no Richmond, Va., or Chickamauga?
Yes, a thousand years from now men
may look on these truths as some
what mystical and unreal and many
may try to twist and disprove them,
but we know now from facts and
eye-witnesses that they are solid
truth and real and vital experiences.
Even now I remind you that real his
tory o f matters o f two thousand
years ago is real history as much as
history of fifty years ago. Jerusa
lem, Rome, Athens and Egypt are
all with us to this day with many in
disputable records, buildings and
facts to prove the period and the
facts o f Christianity.
Now -this seemingly trustworthy
historian begins his narrative by recording two amazinjp incidents and
gives them as solid truth: First, the
unusual birth o f John the Baptist;
second, the divine conception and
birth o f Jesus Christ. These are
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something to think about. And then
with interest and accuracy Luke
takes up the marvelous ministry of
these personages leading on to the
cross and the resurrection. But thero
is one truth that I want to fasten
in your mind and heart now— be
yond all doubt there lived and
wrought in Palestine 1,900 years ago
a person, Jesus Christ. Never bo
so unwise as to try to convince your
self or any one else that Jesus never
lived. So the very fact that He liv
ed and was something at least like
He is pictured in the Bible to be is
certainly sobering and should have
a tremendous influence over your
life every day in everything. Friend,
Jesus lived, and you are unwise to
neglect or ignore the Bible claims
for him.
Now who He was and what He
was are matters for another Bcrmon,
but consider this: He so lived and
so taught and so wrought in truth,
power and personality, spirit and
wisdom that He and His life and
death produced the New Testament
and the
Christian religion— the
world’s supremest Book and religion.
That is something to think about,
isn’t it? The New Testament and
the church and the permeating prin
ciples of Jesus prove that He was
and what He was as certainly and
as definitely as the works o f Shake
speare and the influence o f His
works on literature, art and thought
prove that there was a Shakespeare
and what he was and stood for and
thought o f life. Any man who will
ignore the weight o f such arguments
is either not a scholar or dishonest
or too negligent and careless or stu
pid to deserve notice. So answering
in a word the question, "What can a
man believe today?,” I will say that
I believe that Jesus was, and that
He was the Son o f God from heaven,
my Savior and the true revealer o f
God, full of truth and glory, even
as Luke and the other gospels de
clare.
And now this word covering vol-.
times in sentences, this writer who
seeks to be so honest and fa it pledg
ing himself to stick to facts, not
only writes o f His words. His works.
His character, His following, His
cross, but he winds up hia story. of
“ solid truth” relating as an estab
lished fact that Jesus arose from the
dead. Luke 24:36 and following
verses, summing it up, Jesus says:
“ I am alive from the dead; I have
done just what Moses and the Psalms
and the prophets said I would do—
come, suffer, die and rise again : on
the third day and that repentance
and remission of sins shall be
preached in My name to all nations.”
The Son o f God, from heaven, with
power to put away sin. Go preach
TblstHTny-TiamF-to a ir nationarTtrat—
is what He said. Yes, this is what
a man can believe today. This is
what I am happy to believe person
ally and base my life upon this be-

Hear Ye!

lief in Him and hope to believe it
more perfectly and with more un
derstanding and appreciation as the
days follow on. Believe it so much
as to love Him, follow' Him, trust
Him, servo Him, worship Him, hon
or Him, and, if He tarries, to fall
asleep in this faith, expecting to
awaken immediately with Him and
in His likeness. “ Beside Him there
is none other.” “ We have life
through believing on His name.”
With all that it implies I beg each
of you with regards t o . power,
money, conduct, to live your whole
life in the thought o f Christ, the Son
of God, our .Savior, the revealer of
God and truth. “ Let your life be
hid with Christ in God.” “ For this
is life eternal thit I may know Him
and the power o f His resurrection.”
This is a thought to keep in mind
ever. Each generation will have its
questions and arguments as to the
Person of Christ, His origin, His di
vinity, His methods, principles, His
cross, and there will be arguments
over ordinances and creeds with con
stant shifts o f emphasis and changes
in creeds. But the living and his
torical Christ will march right on,
believed upon by millions, thank
God, as “ the Son o f God, man’s hope
of glory,” and as man’s only source
o f power (and mark it) by which He
can overcome sin, fear and death.
What can a man believe? He can
believe John 3:16. He can believe
the words o f Peter when he said:
“ To whom shall we go, Thou hast the
words o f eternal life. For we know
and believe that thou art the Christ,
the Son o f the Living God.” Wo can
believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of
God and our hope o f glory.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY INDUSTRIAL
COLLEGE
This school site is located on a beautiful
lake about one mile south of McAllen, Texas,
on the west Hidalgo rood. We have ar
ranged about one hundred acres of land for
a school site, and have already started a
chicken ranch, a hog ranch, and a dairy.
We hnVe purchased about five hundred acres
of land and hope to get one thousand acres
of this rich Rio Grande Valley land to back
up the college. We are now in touch with
seventeen states and hope to make this the
greatest Industrial Senior College in the
world. We want honest workers in -every
school district. One-half the money raised
will be put in the treasury of the Industrial
College and the other half will be left in the
hands o f honest workers to pay them for
their service nnd to heir any worthy cause
they may wish to help. The ones who haihe^
money may pay their way and the ones who
do not may work their way through this
school. If you are interested in helping
boys and girls, who have no money, to get a
practical Christian Education, write G. H.
Boone, McAllen, Texas. I give as reference
for my honesty the following: Mr. J. D. ,
Turley, former president of the Bank of;,
Coldwater, Coldwater. Miss., my home town;
Judge E. D. Dinkins, lawyer. Senatobia,
M iss.,' the county scat of Tate Counter, my.
home county; Dr. L. R. Scarborough, pres
ident of the Southwestern Baptist Seminary, «
Fort Worth, Texas; Dr. J. C. Hardy, pjresident of Baylor College, Belton, Texap; *Dr. **

r. r ij;~Kcnhwr.-immr oi nw rim

Church, Edinburg, Texas, county seat’ of
Hidalgo County, the county in which the
school site is located.
G. H. Boone. General Manager
McAllen, Texas

Hear Ye!

BIG BAPTIST BOOK SALE
‘During February Only

Prices That Bring The Best Books
W ith in Reach o f the Hum blest Reader
C lip this ad. Fill in nam e and address, m oil im m edia tely and w e ’ll send y ou /

THE FEBRUARY BOOK SALE FOLDER
te llin g y o u all a b ou t the m o s t w o n d e r fu l values.

^Addrtu—

Sunday School Board,

1‘ A veeghnt h

Nashville, Tenn.
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
VTATK EXECUTIVE BOARD, TENNK3BEK BAPTIST CONVENTION
W. D. Hndllaa. Superintendent
Bfadqutrtcri, TulUhoma. Term.
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
v p it w o r k p on
Jeee. Dnnlel*. W ..t T « n n . . . «
,
J - P' “ ■ WORKERS ,
D. N. Lieineatone, East Tenneaae*
J- R- Edmund*. Stata Secretary
Frank Collina. Middle Tenneaae*.
Mi*» Roxle Jacob., Junior and
Mia* Kalla Maa Collie, Elementary Worker
Intermediate Leader

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
FEBRUARY 5, 1928
Nashville, F i r s t ---- - - - ------------ 1404
Chattanooga, First — ------------- 1197
Knoxville, Bell A ven u e------------- 933
Memphis, F ir s t___- ____________ 890
Knoxville, First ______________ 859
Memphis, B e lle v u e _— t
855
Memphis, Temple -------------------- 705
Chattanooga, Highland Park — 7G1
Knoxville, Broadway --------------- 746
Memphis, Central _____________ 045
Memphis, Union A ven u e______ 629
Knoxville, Fifth A ven u e________600
Nashville, Judson _____________ 538
West Ja ck son __________________ 534
Etowah, First _________________ 500
Maryville, First ____________
487
Nashville, Belmont Heights------484
Paris, First _____________ :_____ 424
Chattanooga, Avondale ________406
Johnson City, C entral__________ 400
Nashville, E astlan d____________ 400
East C hattanooga_____________ 387
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ------------380
Knoxville, Deaderick Avenue._ 368
Fountain City, C en tra l_________364
Chattanooga, C entral___________ 364
Chattanooga, St. E lm o _________328
Memphis, Prescott Memorial___327
Memphis, Highland Heights____327
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e_____ 321
Memphis, Seventh S tr e e t_____ 316
Knoxville, Im m anuel___t _____ 316
Harriman, Trenton Street--------315
Chattanooga, N orth sid e________301
Chattanooga, R ossv ille_________301

SU N D AY SCHOOL NOTES
SPECIAL NOTICE
The State Encampment goes to
Monteagle for the 1928 meeting. The
committee elected by the State Ex
ecutive Board to put on a larger
program for the State Encampment
has decided to move the place of
meeting from Ovoca to Monteagle.
The time will be changed also from
the last o f July to the first days of
July. Beginning on Monday, July
2nd, at night and running through
Wednesday, July 11th. Immediately
following this meeting will be the
B. Y. P. U. State Convention. Mont
eagle is known far and -wide fo r its
fitness for such meetings, and every
one will be delighted to know that we
are to go to the mountains this sum
mer with n n r mpeting. D r. George
W. Truett will be there for three
days, bringing two great messages
each.day. Dr. R. G. Lee, Dr. J. H.
Buchanan, Dr. Kyle Yates, Dr. W.
O. Carver and a number o f others
o f our biggest and best men will ap
pear on the program. The program
will consist o f two study periods
each day, one Bible hour and a great
inspirational hour. The sunset serv
ices will be held in the late afternoon
on the mountain crest, and the even
ing will be given to great lectures
and musicals. Further announce
ments will be made just as soon as we
can get together the material for the
program.

A
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than 300 were enrolled and the fol
lowing classes taught, all having
good average enrollment: "Sunday
School Manual," Division 1, Mr.
Frank Collins; “ Sunday School Man
ual," Division 2, Mr. O. E. Turner:
"Winning to Christ,” Douglas Hudg
ins; “ Growing a Church,” W. D.
Hudgins,
Sr.;
“ Teachers
That
Teach,” Prof. R. B. Parsons; “ What
Baptists Believe,” Mrs. J. A. Dunn;
“ Introducing the New. Testament,”
Rev. C. E. Wauford; “ Introducing
the Old Testament,” Rev. A. R. Ped
igo; “ Working with Cradle Roll ana
Beginners,” Miss Zella Mae Collie;
"Working with Primary," Mrs. Aus
tin Crouch; “ Working with Juniors,”
Miss Lillian S. Forbes; and “ Work
ing with Intermediates,” Mr. D. N.
Livingstone.
The ladies o f the
Deaderick Avenue Church served a
delightful lunch each evening, at 0
o’clock. The inspirational addresses
were brought by Miss Forbes, Mr.
Livingstone, Mr. Hudgins and Miss
Collie. The city organization voted
for the school again next year and
with enthusiasm
announced
the
monthly meetings with a fine confer
ence program each month during the
year to follow.
Dr. P. E. Burroughs of the Educa
tional Department o f the Sunday
School Board writes concerning
changes in the books of the normal
course and seals fo r same: “ In line
with our discussion in the meeting
of secretaries at Greenville, S. C.,
credit will no longer be granted in
Section 5 o f oux blue seal course
for ‘Building a Standard Sunday
School.’ We will come to this basis,
o f course, without doing violence to
expectations created by our litera
ture and past procedure. I f we all
grive the matter a little concerted at
tention, the change can doubtless be
satisfactorily effected in short time.
In order to avoid duplication in
credits and consequent confusion,
‘ Growing a Church’ will be offered
only, in the new church administra
tion course. ‘Pupil Life,’ by L. P.
Leavell, will be offered in Section 3
o f the blue seal course; cloth, 75
cents; paper, 60 cents. The cloth
edition is now available, and the pa
per edition will be on the market
about February 15th.” ------;________ _
Mr. .Jesse Daniel writes: “ The
school at Bolivar was fine. The en
rollment reached close to two hun
dred. This shows what a school
means when the local workers get
behind it and make ready before the'
workers get on the ground."
J. W. Christenbpry was at Candy’s
Creek last week and had some fine
experiences. “ They are in a great
building program, and I am trying to
help them out all I can.”
The writer spent Sunday, Febru
ary' 6th at Oneida. He had a great
day,’ notwithstanding the fact that
it rained all day and was muddy.
The house was practically filled at
each o f the services, and at night the
house was well filled. Four services
on Sunday, and still the people seem
ed to be hungry for more. Brother
Roark has things in mighty good
shape up there now, and the people
are talking building a house for the
church.

Two great training schools have
just closed. The Bolivar school was
well attended, and there was much
interest from start to finish. The
enrollment ran close to 200, and all
seemed to be pleased with the work.
Those having part in this school were
Mr. J. P. Edmunds, Mrs. Edmunds,
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Mr. Jesse Daniel
and Rev. R. E. Guy. That faculty is
calculated to put any school over.
Standard schools reported already
The other school was the Knoxville
city-wide training school, held in the this year are: Alexandria; Fountain
Deaderick Avenue Baptist Church City, Central; Belmont, Park Ave
under the auspices o f the Knox nue, Grace, Nashville; . Riddleton.
County City Union, with Mr. Her We have our aim set fo r 100 stand
man Wilhite as president and Mr. ard schools this year. Who will be
Wiljett D. Anderson, secretary. More the next one to qualify?
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ing, 83 per cent; studied lessons, 82
CENTRAL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
per cent.
PROGRAM
Classes making highest grade in
The following is a program o f one
o f our Knoxville ' superintendents each department were:
Cradle Roll— 3-year girls, Miss
coming from the Greenville confer
ence. If a superintendent will get Mario Tucker, 12 per cen t
Primary— 8-year girls, Mrs. J. II.
such information and inspiration as
this from a meeting, it is highly McLaughlin, 72 per cent.
Intermediate— Agoga Cadets, Mr.
worth while for him to attend.
Purpose: 1. Reach all possibilities. \McCanless, 92 per cent.
Beginners— 5-year girls. Miss E.
2. Teach better. 3. Win (a) the lost
to Christ, (b) the saved to lives of Thohms, 72 per cent
Junior— Boys’ Bible, Mr. Miller,
service.
per cen t
&
Key to success: Consecrated train 87 Adults—
Bercnn, Mr. J. B. Brown,
ed leadership with a definite pro
46 per cent
gram.
I. Consecration:
Mrs. J. B. Gilbert, Huntingdon, is
1. I will pray doily for our work capducting a class in the Sunday
and our workers’ success.
School Manual at the Huntingdon
2. I will always be present at least Church and has taken the examina
15 minutes before school opens.
tions on the book in advance o f the
3. If I must be absent, I will no clnss in order to be qualified to give
tify my department superintendent tho tests to her class. We urge ev
early in advance.
ery church to follow this example
4. My church work will have first and put on a training class in the
place in my life.
local church by local workers.
II. Trained:
Our workers aro scattered all over
1. I will complete at least one
the state this weak in training
book o f the normal course.
2. I will attend all monthly gen schools. Daniel is at Charleston
eral and my monthly departmental Church, near Stanton; Mr. Collins,
at Springfield with Second Church;
conferences.
3. I will start the study o f my Sun Miss Collie, at Etowah: and Mr. Liv
day school lesson on Sunday after ingstone, at Oliver Springs; while
the B. Y. P. U. force are busy in oth
noon for the following Sunday.
er sections.
III. Leadership:
1. I will lead my class in reaching
The program for the Home and
new pupils, in teaching, winning Foreign
Mission Day is about ready
souls and lives to service, class or and we are hoping that our schools
ganization, and in ail class activities.
2. I will lead and inspire my class will put.this program on this .year In
and my workers in the accomplish a larger way and let us make our
gifts large also. We have refused to
ment o f our school program.
enter into any high-pressure cam
IV. Definite Program:
paign for money this year, but will
1. To help my school reach the press every feasible plan^in our own
advance standard, I w.ll make my regular organization to make the
class and my department standard.
year count for much.
2. I will stress and aocnrctoly
grade by the six point record system.
'Classes registering during January
3. I will lead in winning the loss in the young people’s nnd adult de
o f my class and department to Christ partments are as follows: Homeand to active church membership.
Makers, Oak Grove, Chattanooga, I.
4. I will lead in winning the pos C. Eakers,
teacher;. Convention
sibilities for my class and depart Adult, Oak Grove, Chattanooga, A.
ment, beginning with church mem- D. Johnson, teacher; Lovers of
.bers.
Truth, Clifton Hill, East Lake, John
5. I will communicate weekly per Thomas, teacher; Fidelis, Mountain
sonally (or see that members o f my View, Knoxville, Mrs. J. T. Stewart,
class do) with all absentees. They teacher; Young Men’s, First, Soddy,
may be sick.
A. T. Hayes, teacher; standard class
6. I will co-operate with my school reported, T. E. L., First, Kingsport,
and department in monthly visitita- Mrs. Sam P. Martin, teacher.
tion day. I must know the home lifo
o f my pupils and o f their parents.
Miss Lillian Forbes o f the Sunday
7. I will work for a class enroll School Board writes: “ Will you please
ment o f -------and a school enrollment
announce through the columns of
o f 700 bv December 31st.
your state paper that Texas was
8. I will work for an avornge class awarded the bnnner for having the
attendance o f -------with a school at
largest number o f standard junior
tendance o f 500.
classes. This announcement could
9. I will strive persistently for ono not be made in Greenville because
-hundrbd-per ,cent rlasa oach Sunday... -o f incomplete.re ports .—l-shpuld „al>oName ____________________ .______
like for you to mention' that Texas
was awarded the banner for having
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, ERWIN the largest number o f standard ele
The following is the report o f the mentary departments and Salem
Sunday school for the month o f Jan Church, Winston-Snlem, N. C., re
uary, showing the averages per Sun ceived the banner for having the
largest number o f elementary work
day for each department:
Cradle Roll— Enrolled, 10, pres ers at the conference."
ent, 5; on time, 5; grade, .30; also
Do not forget the East, West and
78 babies.
Beginners— Enrolled, 40; present, Middle Tennessee Sunday School
Conventions. They are very impor
26; on time"26; grade, .68.
Primary— Enrolled, 85; present, tant meetings, and programs are
53; op time, 49; lessons, 52; gifts, about ready for same.
50; grade, .60.
Bible conferences are on for Feb
Junior— Enrolled, 115; present,
89; on time, 87; Bible, 83; lessons, ruary, as follows: February 20 to
25, there will be conferences held at
85; gifts, 85; preaching, 81; grade,
Dyersburg, Milan, Trczevant, Law.74.
Intermediate— Enrolled, 80; pres rt-nceburg, Watertown, and Sevierent, 68; on time, 66; Bibles, 85; les ville. February 26 to March 2, at
llarriman, Cookeville, Etowah and
sons, 66; gifts, 68; preaching, 66;
Lenoir City. Speakers have been
grade, .82.
engaged for all these places and
Young People and Adults— Enroll
splendid programs outlined.
ed, 200; present, 101; or time, 94;
Bibles, 59; lessons, 63; gifts, 97;
preaching, 70; grade, .40.
Total o f averages per Sunday
above primary department— Enroll
When answering advertisements
ed, 396; present, 258; on time, 247; .
mention this paper. Thus you will
Bibles, 207; lessons, 214; gifts, 250;
aid rs In securing mere advertis
preaching, 216; grade, .60.
ing patronage.
Percentage o f attendance above
primary department who brought
Bible*, SO per pent; attended preach
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LAYM EN 'S NOTES
February, March and April have
been set aside again this year for a
campaign o f stewardship and tithing.
Arrangements have been made to
furnish Cox’s “ Christian Steward
ship” to all churches putting on this
particular study class. As many
as eighteen books will be given free,
provided that many persons agree
to take the study. No examina
tions arc required, but to those tak
ing the memory test the beautiful
stewardship diploma will be given,
and to those who attend the class
periods, but do not take the memory
test, the brotherhood certificate will
be issued. Let every church in the
state put on a study class during
these months. Set aside a week for
this study or meet at the B. Y. P. U.
hour for five nights and take the
clnss through this study. It will
make over our churches for our men
to study stewardship in this practical
and definite way. We also ask that
all tithers be signed up and reported
to the Tullahoma office. We wish
every church would fall in line and
help make this the greatest year for
stewardship we have ever had.
Brotherhoods are being organized
nil over the state at present. If you
organized a local brotherhood, let us
huve the names of your director and
other officers.
Dr. J. R. Johnson reports a broth
erhood organized at Maryville, with
much interest.
Wo trust that all the associationswill co-operate with us in getting
leaders selected for all the associa
tions and groups o f churches. It is
also hoped that.the group meetings
will be put on in all the associations
during this month. Programs were
printed in the paper a week or more
ago.

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
BOLIVAR TRAININ G SCHOOL

We have thoroughly enjoyed our
fall and winter training schools. The
churches we have visited have done
all they could to make our week’s
stay with them profitable. Last week
we were at Bolivar. Bolivar always
hss a good training school, and we
had been looking forward to our work
there. Our hopes were realized when
the, enrollment went over the 175
aim. They had an average attend
ance of 162, and more than 100 ex
aminations were -given on Friday
night. A few' papers have not been
received, but we expect the number
of examinations to reach 125. We
must remember that this is a small
church, w ith"a few less lhan a50*
members.
When we see such
churches, small in membership, sup
porting a training school as Trenton
and Bolivar did we wonder some
times why our larger churches do not
aim for schools o f 500 or more.
Five classes were taught by the
following: Dr. R. E. Guy, West Jackson; Mr. Jesse Daniels. West Ten
nessee field worker; Miss Roxle Ja
cobs, Mrs. J. P. Edmunds and the
writer.
Mr. H. J. Hucv is the happy pav
tor of this church and is doing most
excellent work in every department.
He is one o f the busiest pastors in
the state. He (preaches fi^ll time at
Bolivar and has four country church
es on the side. He also preaches at
the State Hospital at Bolivar. He
is one o f the two Baptist) preachers
in his county and is naturally cfflled
to conduct funerals from all over the
county. However, he carries his load
with a smile and is extremely happy
in his work. He is one o f our own
Tennessee boys, a graduate o f Union
University and Southwestern Semi
nary. His fine wife is a graduate of
Baylor and is a great asset to the
work at Bolivar. Wo had the pleas
ure of staying in their home during
the entire week and learned to love
these two consecrated young people,
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and especially their eleven months’
old boy, H. J.. Jr.
Mr. R. C. Hinton is the B. Y. P. U.
director. He is a prominent young
business man o f Bolivar and is giv
ing his fine talents to the Lord. Dr.
W. W. Cox is the Sunday school su
perintendent. A more loyal and con
secrated Christian, layman, deacon
and superintendent cannot be found
anywhere. His wife, in the opinion
of Miss Jacobs, is one o f the out
standing intermediate leaders of the
South, and we confirm that state
ment. Miss Bell, a talented young
school teacher, is the junior leader.
Mr. Luther Riser is the president of
the senior B. Y. P. U. I mention
him because he is an unusual young
man. He is totally blind, yet knows
as many people in the church as the
pastor. Shake hands and speak to
him, and he calls you by name. He
has kept up with his daily Bible
readings for seven years. He at
tends regularly all o f the services of
the church. It is a great inspiration
to see a young man thus handicapped
enter into his church duties as hap
pily as Mr. Riser. Though he is
blind, he is a careful student. He
has read to him daily and weekly his
Bible, the Baptist and Reflector, the
B. Y. P. U. magazine, books on meth
ods, inspirational books, as well as
current literature. He retains all he
reads.
As an oral examination I
<ij(l not chose ten questions as I did
for. the rest o f the class. I asked
him all o f the questions in the re
view section, and he answered them
nil 100 per cent. May we draw some
lessons from this consecrated young
Plan, ____________
STATE B. Y . P. U. CONVENTION

We regret that a few weeks ago
we made a statement on this page
that must be corrected. We said that
the convention date and place had
not been changed, that all arrange
ments had been made for Ovoca.
Wo were sincere in that statement,
nnd we had been' told by a member
of the committee that we would meet
at Ovoca. However, another meet
ing was called, the committee ap
pointed by the State Board to inves
tigate the time and place, and it was
decided to meet at Monteagle this
summer. All of the details are not
ready for publication, but we were
told yesterday by the chairman of
the committee that the date had been
fixed for July 2-11 for the encamp
ment. This will no doubt mean that
the State B. Y. P. U. Convention will
follow immediately, probably July
11-14. We mbntion this now so you
can begin making your plans and
talking it. We hone next week to
confirm the date. This date was de
cided upon because it was the only
week wo could got the speakers we
~nre after-foe our first, piograOL. They
nre among the outstanding in the
South, and the names will be an
nounced later.
Since the committee has decided
it will be best to go to Monteagle,
we will co-operate to the fullest.
They met and discussed every angle,
end no doubt they know more about
the conditions at both places than
we. The State Board is back o f us1
now, and our leading preachers have
pledged their support and say they
nre going themselves. So let’s talk
it up and make our 1928 encamp
ment the largest and best we have
ever had. Monteagle wants us, they
are making certain concessions to
get us, and will do all they can to
make us enjoy our visit there. Full
details will be given later. On to
Monteagle!
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B. Y . P. U.
CONVENTION. DUCK RIVER
ASSOCIATION

Hastings of the Smyrna Church.
Rev. C. M. Pickier o f Eagleville de
livered the convention sermon from
the text: “ Follow me and I will make
you fishers o f men.” We were
stirred to a sense o f our duty to
Him and our fellow man.
After a bountiful lunch, served by
the ladies of the local church, the
afternoon program was characterized
by inspirational addresses on “ Co
operation— In Church Services,” by
C. R. Widick, Tullahoma; “ In Sun
day School,” by T. D. Hawkins, Shelbyville; “ In B. Y. P. U..” by Miss
Kelly Mix, Shelbyville. The closing
message was brought by Rev. V. E.
Duncan of Lewisburg on ‘'Serving
Our Generation,” from Acts 13:36.
An interesting feature of the pro
gram was the music under the lead
ership of William Beck, convention
chorister, o f Tullahoma. We were
also favored with selections by the
Shelbyville Union, the Lewisburg
Union, and the local church quartet
was especially enjoyed. The visitors
were given a gracious welcome, and
they were impressed with the inter
est taken in the church work by the
local young people.
As a whole the meeting was one
o f the best it has been our privilege
to attend. We shall look forward to
being with the Hannah’s Gap Church.
This is one of thp best churches in
the association.
O. F. HUCKABA IS INSTALLED
A T NORTH EDGEFIELD

North Edgefield Church, Nashville,
finds her new leader in the person
o f the Rev. O. F. Huckaba, who Is
well known in Tennessee Baptist
ranks. He assumed his duties the
first o f the month and enters upon
a sphere o f great usefulness in the
Master’s kingdom. He goes to a
true church and to a real opportu
nity. We welcome him heartily into
the fellowship o f Davidson County
Baptists.
Brother'Hugo K. Chow, a Chinese,
one o f the graduates o f our mission
school in Shanghai, China, preached
for this church the last Sunday In
January. He is the son o f a native
Chinese preacher and is in Peabody
College studying educational meth
ods.
.
STREET PREACHING EFFECTIVE
IN N E W ORLEANS

The first permit from New Orleans
for street preaching was" secured in
1918. It required two hours to secure
it Now permits may bo secured with
out difficulty. The first service was
held in November, 1918, on Wash
ington Square.
The gospel was
preached in three languages on this
occasion— English, Spanish, Italian.
Contrast that small beginning with
the present. There are now no less
than forty-six preaching assignments
" t hu gospel is preached—fronu
one to seven times every week. An
earnest effort is made to reach all
races, tongues and classes— Negroes,
Italians, Spanish, French and Jews.
"Doctor, if there is anything the
matter with me, don’t frighten me
half to death by giving it a long,
scientific name. Just tell whut It is
in plain English.”
“ Well, sir, to be frank, you are
lazy.”

"Thank you, doctor. New tell me
the scientific name for it. I’ve got
to report to the missus.”

SAVE
y, t i x

CLOTH

FROM
LOOM
TO YOU

MILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
Satin Striped Shirting. Rayon Gingham. O lnne»e Voil, Cotton and Rayon Poplins. Rayon
Satin. Draperies and Upholstries.
Write for Samples and Prices
NATIONAL WEAVING CO..
Dept. R. Lowell. N. C.

HIGH CLASS STATIONERY
HAMMEUMII.L BOND

Packed in Beautiful Cabinet
100 ahccta. size 6%xlOVfr
fcO 0 0
100 envelopes, ’’site 8% x5%
^ * /
Printed with name and address, or monogram
Write name and addrean plainly
MAIL CHECK WITH ORDER

MODEL PRINTING CO.
782 Vi Commerce 8t., Nashville. Tenn.

RECIPE FOR G R A Y HAIR
To half pint of water add one ounce .bgy
rum, a small box of Barfco Compound and
onc-fourth ounce of glycerine. Any druggiat
can put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little coat. Apply to the hair twice a
week until the desired shade la obtained. It
will gradually darken streaked, faded or
gray hair and make It soft and glossy. It
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
f r m jr and does not rub off.
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CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. W A L L A C E
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BUODE & WEIS MF8. CO.
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THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
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Bankart

Incorporated A. D. ISM

M ONEY T O LOAN

Ocean Stenm.hip Agency
Wrenne Bank Building Phone* 6-8194— 6-81 95

Night: 7-58S I-W

By V . E. Duncan

Hannah’s Gap' Church was host to
this gathering on January 29th, with
Brother John Wiihoite Horton, son
of our Governor, presiding. The
convention was graciously welcomed
by the pastor, Brother M. J. Taylor,
with a fitting response by Miss Jessie

HOTEL

„

P H I LA -

HERMITAGE

NASHVILLE. TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath
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Ruby Anniversary.
Thus the Week o f Prayer for
Home Missions is prayerfully, thank
fully anticipated. May its observ
ance truly help to make our Samaria
his guard, his throne, his dinmond!
— Home and Foreign Fields.

W O M A N ’S MISSIONARY UNION
Froaldant ................. .............................. M r.. R. L. H u rl.. 11* Gibb. Road. KaoxvIU.
T r w u r n ............................................ M r.. J. T. Altm«o. 1(14 McGavock St..
Osrrm cnndlnc 8 « r . t a r j

................................................ M l .. M i r j N orth ln .ton , N u k r i o .

Young People'. L e a d e r ......... .................... — ..............— M l.. V lctorl. Logan. N ».h » le
W. M. 8. Field W o r k e r ________________________ i ____ M l«. W ilm . Bucy. Nathrille
Young People'. Field W o r k e r ______________________ Min. Cornelia Rollow. Nn.hville
Headquartar. (or W. M. U-. I l l Eighth A r e . N - Na»h»ill*. Tenn.

4. Those who believe that every
one in the world should shift for him
self and ask with Cain, “ Am I my
brother’s keeper?”
5. Those who do not care to have
part-in Christ’s final victory.
6. Those who believe that God will
not call them to account because of
the way they use their (? ) money.
7. Those who arc willing to have
Jesus say to them, “ Inasmuch as ye
did it unto one o f the least o f these,
ye did it not unto Me!” (Matt. 25:
45.)-^Expositor.

KNOXVILLE TRAINING SCHOOL
We have waited for a report of
the Knoxville Training School, as
Kathleen Mallory
viewed by one in a class, but as none
Cruden’s Concordance says that has come, wo venture to make a few
the original meaning of the word observations:
“ Samarin ” was: “ His guard, his
Mrs. R. L. Cowan, the superin
throne or his diamond.” How stim tendent, planned every detail of tho
ulating to imagine that Jesus re  school in an efficient wny. The aver
membered this when he promised age daily attendance was over 150.
power to those who would witness Classes were held in the First Bap
for him “ in Jerusalem and in all tist Church morning and evening.
Judea and Samaria and unto the The instructors were Mrs. R. K. Reduttermost part” (Acts 1:8). How wine, field worker W. M. U. of the
comforted he must have been as he Southern Baptist Convention for
thought o f a Samaria thus witnessed Sunbeam methods in morning and
unto and, in turn, bearing witnessl
Y. W. A. methods in the evening;
It is easy to give “ spiritual appli Miss Rollow taught the G. A. Coun
cation” to these ancient interpreta selors; Miss Logan the R. A. Coun
tions o f the word Samaria; especial selors, and Miss Northington the W .
ly as it is familiarly termed a syno M. S. workers. tThe classes were
nym o f home missions." Imagine, if from 7 to 8 p .m .^ A devotional ser
you can, what it would mean if the vice was conducteJTfach evening by
South, which is our home mission Mrs. T. A. Dunn, followed by dem
territory, were a real Samaria— were onstrations: Monday, Knoxville First
really “ his guard, his throne, his Y. W. A .; Tuesday, Dcnderick Ave
diamond” ! What would it mean if nue S. B. and Inskip G. A .; Thurs
it were “ his guard” ? Would it not day, Island Home W. M. S., and Fri
be a protection for his work here day, Fifth Avenue G. A. Wednesday
and wherever needed— his soldiers, evening the classes were from 6:30
his sailors to go at his bidding when to 7:30, and then we adjourned for
the armies or navies o f the evil one prayer-meeting.
attacked his work? What would it
Knox County is known to rank
mean if our Southland was “ his first in W. M. U. work in many points
throne” ? Oh, “ the wonder and the but they were determined not to let
glory” o f having the justice and their good spoil their better or their
mercy o f God administered right best.
,
here in our midst! What would it
In behalf o f the faculty we can
mean if it wore “ his diamond” ? soy it was a week full o f joy, for we
Have you thought often o f the labored with friends already inter
“ crowning day” and wondered just ested and who wanted to know bet
what part the South will take in that ter plans.
greatest of. all occasions!
Our
It was a source of real regret that
Southland— Samarin— his guard, his Miss Bucy was ill and unable to be
throne, his diamond!
in the school. She is now able to
.Now, the marvel of it all is that be "back at work and is in Chilhowcc
there is no reason— save sin and Association Training School.
____________________ .an .ideal-hlegflr.
ing should not come to the South, REPORTS! REPORTS! REPORTS!
why we should not from our hearts
This week is the first time we have
re-echo the Christmas carol:
had an opportunity to study the an
• “ O come to us,
nual reports. We have made some
Abide with us.
interesting discoveries which we pass
Our Lord Emmanuel.”
on to you. Out of over 1600 organ
To “ hasten his appearing” the izations only 705 made a definite sta
month’s program has been planned, tistical report. Hundreds fail to re
and the March Week o f Prayer for turn the questionnaire sent out
Home Missions is anticipated. The January the first. A large number
inclusive dates for the week are failed to fill out the report on the
March 5-9. Sincerely is it hoped treasurer’s blank, except the financial
that every W. IM. S. and every W. report.
We are ashamed to soy some of
M. U. organization for young people
will observe the week’s programs, ficers failed to exert themselves
bringing in the most generous offer enough to even tell us the member
ship and points reached on the
ing possible.
The program materials and the en standard. How can we reach our
Ruby Anniversary goal o f 40,000
velopes are to be secured from your
State W. M. U. headquarters. The. Amv members unless tho secretary.
general suggestion is that the en treasurers will report?
We always wpndered if the treas
velopes be distributed early in Feb
ruary and that each organization set urer was a “ gbol steward” when a
for itself a definite goal fo r its report is written: “ Number of
Thank Offering. It may bo pos tithers” and answer “ I don’t know.”
sible fo r many societies to have as Surely at the circle and society meet
their goal the value o f one or more ings that question could be answered
carats o f rubies, It is said that a by those present.
Wo are reporting 5,155 tithers,
one-carat pure ruby is valued at
$1,000. How beautiful will it also whereas i f our officers would help ub
by
answering this question we be
be if many individual members can
have their offering a one-carat or lieve we could double the number.
Some o f our very good societies
even four-carat ruby for this par
ticular thank offering o f the Union’s have no ranking on our Standard of

TH E

WEEK OF PRAYER AND THANKOFFERING FOR HOME MIS
SIONS
Observed by Woman’s Missionary
Union, Southern Baptist Convention,*.
March 5-9, inclusive, 1928.
Theme: “ Holding forth the word
o f life” in the homeland. Philippians
2:16.
Cycle o f the week’s program:
W. M. S. program for each day, Y.
W. A. program, G. A. program, R.
A. program, Sunbeam program,
Graded W. iM. U. program (prefera
bly Wednesday night).
Sunday morning sermon— Sug
gested theme: That “ the Word of
God” may be “ increased” in and
through the South (Acts 6:7).
^Jesus said:
They have no need to go away;
give ye them to eat.— Matt. 14:16.
Give unto them for Me and thee.
— Matt. 17:26, 27.
Give and it shall be given unto
you.— Luke 6:3, 38.
It is more blessed to give than to
receive.— Acts 20:35.
Freely ye received, freely give.—
Matt 10:5, 8.
Priced leaflets for Week o f Prayer
for Home Missions:
Woman’s Missionary Society: For•g et-Me-Noty~ (Pmelgn- Neighb o r s ) ; ^
cents; In the Open Country (Rural
Enlistment), 3 cents; That Green
Carpet (Negroes), 4 cents; The Jew
Coming Into His Own, 3 cents; The
Happiest Person I Ever Knew
(Mountain Missions), 3 cents; The
Woman Who Knew What She Want
ed (Cuba), 3 cents.
The Young Woman’s Auxiliary:
Dreams, 3 cents.
Royal Ambassador Chapter: Peter
Pole, 3 cents.
Girls’ Auxiliary:
Eeny-MeenyMiny-Mo, 3 cents.
Sunbeam Band:
Myra’s Magic
Circle, 3 cents.
Note: Order the above listed leaf
lets ordering early, please, from W.
M. U. Literary Department, 1111
Comer BuilHing, Birmingham, Ala.
Who Should Give Nothing for Mis
sion*

Matt. 28:19; Rom. 1:16; Matt. 24:45.
1. Those who believe that Jesus
made a mistake when He said, “ Go
ye, therefore, and teach all nations.”
2. Those who do not believe that
“ the gospel is the power o f God unto
salvation to everyone that believeth,”
Jew or Greek. Rom. 1:16.
8. Those who wish that no mission
ary had come to our forefathers and
would prefer to be heathen.

DIVISIONAL MEETINGS
“ Rubies for Our King” is the sub
ject chosen for the W. M. U. Divis
ional Meetings. Miss Kathleen Mal
lory, secretary o f W. M. U. of the
Southern Baptist Convention, will be.
one of our honored guests. A mis
sionary will be heard in each meet
ing with delight.
Note the dates and places:
East Tennessee— Maryville, March
26-27.
Middle Tennessee— Murfreesboro,
March 28.
West Tennessee— Trenton, March
29-30.
Plan now to attend your meeting.

O RIGINAL M EANING
“ SA M A R IA ”

OF
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Excellence— not even “ D” because
the president failed to return the
questionnaire and the secretarytreasurer thought it unimportant to
fill in" blanks at the bottom of the
report.
In Chattnnooga you will see. Ten
nessee’s record and wonder why it is
incomplete. You secretary begs all
the year for complete reports and
now is scolding. Plensc forgive and
repent by this minute sitting down
and writing a card to Miss Mary
Northington, 161 8th Ave., N., Nash
ville, giving- the following informa
tion:
Name of association______________
Name o f cjiu rch ---------------------------Name of so cie ty ____ - — ’------------Number of points reached on Stand
ard of Excellence in 1927----------Number o f members In society. _1_
Number of new members in 1927---Number o f tithers
--------- ------!—
Thank you very much.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
What becomes of tho treasurer’s
record books sent to societies tho
first of Janunry? Some arc lost by
forgetful or thoughtless sisters.
Some leaders have been changed so
the book is astray, for instead of the
old leader realizing she is a steward
of the literature sent her, she throws
aside forgetting it costs mission
money to print this book and she is
throwing away money that belongs to
God.
Are any books stolen? We do not
know, but we wish we did.
How enn you help? Send us names
of new leaders promptly.
Never
place old officers names on report
blanks even though they served that
quarter. Write names of leaders
legibly; give full name; use Miss or
Mrs.; write full address.
Please do not say “ First Church"
only. Every village in the state has
a “ First Church.” Write Clarksville,
Nashville" First, Jackson First, etc.
If my own Clarksville would write
Cumberland Association, First Bap
tist Church it would be confusing for
Erin and Cumberland City have a
First Church. (Clarksville has one
of the best secretary-treasurers in
the state, and never claims it as the
only “ First,” so we use it as an ex
ample.)
Help us this Ruby Anni
versary year by sending in accurate
reports.
A MESSAGE FROM THE TRAIN
ING SCHOOL
I used to wonder just what “ House
Beautiful” was, Of course I hod a
vague idea for it was often referred
to in the papers. Blit it seemed I
could not get any definite informa
tion about it unless I wrote to head
quarters. This was before the day
- when anyon e waa ^eM- t-fr-ow-ehw’dh
to tell us about it.
So, for the
benefit o f some render who dogs not
know much about it I want to say it
is the home of the Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union Training School.
It is a large three story building close
tq the busy downtown section of
Louisville.
It has sixty-two bedrootns, a dining room, several parlors,
class and music rooms, a library and
a beautiful chapel.
House Beautiful is often called
"House o f Prayer.” A casual visitor
might not be impressed with the
spirit o f prayer, but after remaining
a few days and visiting the morning
and evening services and the halls,
they begin to learn what it means to
live in the “ House o f Prayer.”
In order that we may have privacy
in oujv devotions. Our religious chair
man M s prepared for each room little
cards with cord attached to hang on
the door knob. No ono ever disturbs
when she sees the card on a door. It
contains these words: “ We part with
men to meet with God, that we may
meet men again, on a higher plane."
Sometimes as I go through the long
halls perhaps tired and weary or dis
couraged and see the little card hang
ing outside some one's door, just
knowing that someone is talking with
God fills my heart with humility, in-
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spires in nie new courage to go on.
There are many instances whero
we get glimpses of personal faith and
unselfishness. One night after the
light bell rang, I went down to let
one o f tho girls in, and saw the chair
man o f our Student Committee and
one o f the other girls coming from
chapel where they had been engaged
—in prayer after the retiring hour.
Another time I heard one girl ask
another to pray for her for certain
task and almost before she finished
her request she said, “ No, I moan
pray for the missionaries.”
One day one of the girls nnd I
were hurrying down the street to
hear Dr. Gordon’s lecture. Wo wore
going to take notes, but sho broke
the lead in her pencil.
She was
vexed about it, and said, “ I am go
ing in this office here and use their
pencil sharpener.” When we came
out sho said, “ Did you notice the
harmony o f that beautiful room?
Her chapel talk was duo in a few
days. She said, I just prayed this
morning that God would help me to
see and learn things to use in my
talk. And the minute I came into
that room with its walls, furniture
and even the smocks o f the office
girls all blending beautifully, I
thought that harmony was one out
standing thing peeded in the full
Christian life. I wonder if we all
pray expecting— I wonder if we are
always wide awoke enough to recog
nize an answer when it comes. This
thought Bhc gained was absolutely in
line with her subject.
Immediately after morning ‘ Watch’
we have chapel. We have special
prayer for those whoso names are
on the prayer calendar and for the
girls who have gone out from House
Beautiful who are having birthdays
on that day, and the girls that have
birthdays during vacation arc trans
ferred to some day during the Bchool
term that all may bo remembered.
We learn bits of interest about this
great host of girls now working in
mountains, in cities, at home and
abroad. Then we receive many re
quests for prayer, perhaps for a sick
child, a bereaved sister, n revival.
Thus in keeping the needs o f the
world before us we are made more
sympathetic, more thankful for God’s
gicat blessings to us.
Perhaps at no other time does
prayer mean so much to us as when
we meet each Wednesday night to
discuss the problems we meet in do
ing our mission work in the city.
When one meets extreme poverty
very unsanitary homes, homes where
there is misery, vice nnd yet lovely
young children, whom one has learned
to love in clubs or Sunday school
clnsscs, one is made to realize indeed,
the need o f “ One whose thoughts are
higher than our thoughts, and whose
ways higher thnrrOITr Ways;*’ flg ■well
as for a love for others tha.t entirely
excludes self. Among the most earn
est prayers that are made arc the
ones o f the girls just before going
out on field duty.
Each morning (except Sunday,
when our Principal brings us n mes
sage) one o f the girls brings us a
message at Chnpcl. I have kept in
my notebook some of the outstand
ing thoughts tyid sentences which I
wish I might pass on to you* that
you, too, might have some shuro in
the blessings that are mine in House
Bcuutiful.— Ruby Wagner.
x SWEETWATER ASSOCIATION
The quarterly meeting of tho
Sweetwater Association m fl with the
Madisonville Baptist Church Dec. 29,
with Superintendent Mrs. II. M. Mc
Guire presiding. Tho meeting opened
with hymn “ Stand Up Stand Up For
J usub.”
Rev. N. W. Ellis . led in
prayer, Mra-^pisney read a portion
of the second^ chapter o f Timothy.
Interesting talks were made by the
following: Mrs. Molher Kimbrough
on “ Mission Study;” Mrs. Kefaufer
on "Personal Service;’’ Rev. R. A.
Todd on “ Stewardship;" Rev. O. D.
Fleming on “ Co-operative Program."
Misses Dixon, Pennington and Mc
Guire each favored with a vocal
solo. Mrs. O. D. Fleming “ignvV a
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wonderful message on Junior work.
Very distinguished visitors were
Judge C. W. Lusk and wife of Ham
ilton county. The former made an
interesting talk touching on “ The
Mother's Responsibilities.”
Mrs. McGuire gave a full explana
tion o f the Ruby Anniversary and
made plain the apportionment o f each
organization by means of large
posters.— Mrs. J. M. Carter, Secre
tary, Philadelphia, Tenn.
PRESSING NEEDS OF SOUTHERN
BAPTISTS
E. F. Alldredge
There arc more than 160 small
towns in the South, ranging from
1,000 to 6,278 inhabitants each,
which have no (white) Baptist
church in them.
There are at least 14,000,000 .per
sons in the South ten years o f age
and up, counting whites and blacks,
who are wholly unevangelized and
claim no church connection, o f which
number 7,000,000 are Baptists in
sentiment.
There were 6,592 churches in 1923
which did not have a Sunday school
of any character, and 3,321 other
churches which maintained Sunday
schools for only a part of the year
(spring and summer months).
There are, upon the average, 4,142
rural churches and 154 urban
churches, or a total of 4,296 churches
among Southern Baptists which are
pastorless continually.
Of the 20,000 ordained ministers
among Southern Baptists, almost
9,500 are engaged mostly or entirely
in secular pursuits or have retired
from active service through old age
or infirmity; whereas, over 7,200 of
the more active pastors and workers
change fields and churches some time
during each year.
There are approximately 5,181
"rural churches and 252 urban
churches, or a total o f 5,433 churches
among Southern Baptiste, without
houses of worship— and forced to
work and worship in schoolhouses,
“ union” church houses, lodge halls,
or rented quarters. And about 1,659
urban churches and 20,659 rural
churches are without pastors’ homes.
There are a few more than 15,000
churches, moreover, which have only
tho old-time one-room church house,
which is without any Sunday school
equipment. There is the most urg
ent and imperative need for a $20,000,000.00 Building and Loan Fund
for Southern Baptist churches— at
least $10,000,000.00 o f it to be re
served for the use o f rural churches.
At most, not over 35 per cent of
our great hosts give anything, worth
the naming, to any of our great mis
sion causes.
There are approximately 760,000
White''Baptist homes in the*South. but
only 190,000 o f these homes receive
any sort o f denominational paper;
|whercas, at least 560,000 o f these
homes, with 2,800,000 of;our South
ern Baptist church members living in
them, are without any denomina
tional paper o f any character, and
are practically cut off from all in
formation concerning our state,
South-wide and world-wide work.
The South is one of the, nation’s
greatest racial mission fields^—though
not generally so regarded. Let us
look again, nnd more closely, at tho
racial groups in the South. Accord
ing to the latest figures obtainable,
they wore as follows: Negroes, 9,967,825— 24.5 per cent; Chinese,
Japanese, etc., 7,180; Indians, 162,740— .4 per cent; Foreign-bom
whites, 1,386,110; Children of for
eign-born or mixed parentage, 2,560,000; Mexicans in Texas, New Mexico,
etc., I,000j000; French-speaking na
tives in Louisiana, 400,000; Cubans
and other foreign groups in Florida,
60,000; Total foreign groups, 6,396,110— 13.2 per cent; Non-foreign na
tive whites, 25,158,325— 61.9 per
cent; Total population, 40,685,000—
100 per cent.
These foreign-born peoples and the
children o f foreign birth or mixed
parentage constitute nineteen per
’■
’ cent o f the population o f the towns

and cities of the South and furnish given the proper education and train
four-fifths o f the Roman Catholic ing, could bring the 16,500,000 souls
in old Mexico to Christ and help
population o f the South.
The South comprises one of the mightily in the ongoing o f Christ’s,
greatest mountain mission fields in kingdom in all o f Central and South
the world. Careful estimates indi America.
cate that not fewer than 5,400,000
Aiid who does not see the three
people live in the Appalachian Moun great distinct and outstanding ad
tain section o f the South, while 1,- vantages which God has given to
800,000 others live in the Ozark Southern Baptists to win the South
Mbuntains o f the South. Here, then, land to Christ and to mako it the
are 7,200,000 souls, perhaps 90 per home base for a world campaign
cent o f whom are o f pure Anglo- which has not been equalled since
Saxon blood. Of this number, per apostolic days? Here in the South
haps 1,500,000 are children ten land, for example, the Baptists have:
years old and under; whereas 'not
(1) At least 7,000,000 members,
more than 2,000,000 others claim white and colored— the greatest num
any sort of church connection. Wo ber of Baptists found in any section
have left, therefore, almost 3,750,000 of the world and twice the numbers
o f these blue-bloddcd Americans of belonging to nny other denomination
the mountain sections who make no in the South.
claim to Christianity in any form.
(2) All the organizations, institu
And here again the opportunity be tions and equipment found in any
longs to the Baptists; for o f the 2,000,000 mountain people who are af other religious body in America.
(3) More doctrinal purity, virility
filiated with the churches, 61.6 per
cent, or 1,030,000, are Baptists; 39.8 and aggressiveness than can be found
in
any religious body in America.
per cent, or 796,000, are Methodists;
If we can, somehow, see the chal
7.6 per cent, or 162,000, are Pres
byterians; 1.1 per cent, or 22,000, lenge in this great field, and have a
make up the numBfeTs of Catholics great Home Mission campaign to
awaken, call out, enlist and equip
and other faiths.
The South is a world mission field our forces for world conquest— what
o f the first magnitude. Who, for ex stories o f achievement in world mis
ample, does not see and understand sions the future statisticians and his
the supreme opportunity o f Southern torians will be able to record!—
Baptists in their relations to the Home and Foreign Fields.
Negro race?
If Southern Baptist
“ I f my daughter has agreed to
leaders in co-operation with the
Negro Baptist leaders, would formu marry you, why do you come to me?"
“ Oh, I just wanted to get some ex
late a great constructive program,
covering, say, the next fifty years, pert advice as to the advisability o f
they could aid the great hosts o f col marrying her.” — Boston Transcript
ored Baptists to so evangelize, edu
cate and train their forces as to make
it possibl* for them to speedily evan
Cat hedrals--------Festivals------------- Art—
gelist the whole African race.
Orchestral, Operatic, Chamber Music
Moreover, there is a sufficient num
* PALESTINE
ber o f Mexicans in Texas and New
with our Church Travel Club
Mexico (perhaps 1,000,000 at this
WORLD ACQUAINTANCE TRAVEL, Inc.
time), who, if won to Christ and 51 W. 49th Street Box R New York City
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AMONG THE BRETHREN

Evangelistic Singer Stanley Arm
strong and wife are assisting Dr. W.
W. Bustard in a .meeting at North
western Baptist Church, Detroit,
Mich.
— BBR—

By FLEETWOOD BALL

Rev. Floyd Huckaba, of Jackson,
has recently been called for half
time by the Quito Church; near Mill
ington. It is his first pastorate. He
is the brilliant son of Rev. O. F.
Huckaba.
— BBR—

The Word and Way o f Kansas
City, Mo., has secured as evangelist
to succeed Dr. H. A. Smart, Dr. J. C.
Owen, for several years a pastor in
Meridian, Miss.
— BBR—

The church at Duck Hill, Miss.,
has called as pastor for half time Dr.
H. M. Harris, associate teacher of
Bible in Mississippi College, Clinton,
Miss.

Since the coming o f Rev. J, B.
Alexander on tho field as pastor at
Bruceton, the work has taken on new
life and is highly prosperous.
—Bek—

Rev. T. Rouse has resigned as pas
tor at Rector, Ark., and does not ex
pect to have another pastorate, as
he is almost totally blind. He has
moved to Arkadelphia, Ark.
— bbr—

.

Gov. L. G. Hardman, o f Atlanta,
Ga., has recently been elected presi
dent o f the Board of Trustees of
Shorter College, Rome, Ga., a flour
ishing Baptist college.
—BBR—

Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher, of the chair
of Evangelism in the Baptist Bible
Institute, New Orleans, La., has re
signed his position effective June 1.
His movements are o f great interest
to Tennesseans.

Evangelist Grover C. Kinney and
wife, o f Carterville, 111., have bwn in
vited to assist in a revival with the
First Church, Lexington, beginning
June 3. These workers have been sig
nally blessed of the Lord in revivals
at Selmer, Adamsville, Stantonville
and Luray, hundreds being won to
Christ.

The church at Baldwyn, Miss.,
loses its pastor. Rev. Harold H. Link,
who has resigned to accept a- call to
Longview, Miss., serving also the
church at Sturgiss, Miss.

South Avondale Church,
ham, Ala. loses its pastor,
M. Sentell who has resigned
a call to Enterprise, Ala.
ceeds Rev. Samuel Lowe.

-B e n -

— BBR—

— bbr —

— BBR—

Birming
Rev. W.
to accept
He suc

— b br —

Rev. D. W. Bosdell, pastor at Cuthbert, Ga., lately died of cancer o f the
stomach. He was a devout man of
God and had at one time been a pas
tor in-Tennessee.—

The First Church, Canton, Ga.,
loses its good pastor, Dr. J. J. Ben
nett, who resigned to move to Coch
ran, Ga., where he will recreate for
•a season.____________________________

— BBR—

Rev. Roger L. Clark, of, Quitman,
Ga., formerly pastor at Humboldt,
is happy over the results of a recent
revival in his present pastorate in
which there were 73 additions, 43 by
baptism. The preaching was done
by Rev. J. M. Haymore with Fred
Larues as singer,

Evangelist W. S. McPherson, of
Englewood, is doing the preaching
in a revival at Carterville, 111., where
Rev. O. A. Carmean is the aggressive
pastor.
— BBR—

Rev. Iver E. Miller closed his pas
torate at Jonesboro, 111., February 1,
and his plans have not been dis r
closed.
— BBR—

The First Church, Bridgeport, 111.,
loses its pastor, Rev. J. C. Ran
dall, after four years o f fruitful ser
vice.
— BBR—

Rev. W. A. West, of Bemis,
preached with great acceptability at
both hours Sunday, January 29, at
Huntingdon.
His sermons are re
ported to have been very fine.
—

bbr —

The church at Sparta, Va., secures
as pastor to succeed Rev. Andrew
Broaddus, a gifted young preacher
in the person o f Rev. Edward V.
Peyton, graduate o f the University
'■"ontrcirmond.
— BBR—

The First Baptist Church, Alexan
dria, Va., will celebrate its one hun
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary in
April, 1928. It was founded 126
years ago by Jeremiah Moore, who
was imprisoned for preaching the
gospel.
— BUR—

Rev. Floyd J. Waldrop, a brilliant
graduate o f Union University, Jacksod, has accepted the care of the
First Church, Weston, W. Va., and is
happy in his work.
' — bbr —

_ Evangelist W. M. Bostick, o f Mem
phis, has just concluded a revival
with the First Church, Hobart, Okla.,
Rev. H. L. Janes, pastor, resulting in
147 additions, 71 for baptism, 40 by
letter. Singer W. Plunckctt Martin
led the music.
— BBR—

The First Church, Cooperville, is
in the midst of a great meeting in
which Evangelist T. C. Crume, of
Covington, Ky., is doing the preach
ing. He goes next to Bolivar, Mo.,
to lecture on Evangelism in South
west College.
— BBR—

West End Church, Atlanta, Ga.,
has already found a -pastor in the
person Of Rev. M- A. Cooper, of
Central City, Ky., to succeed Rev.
W. M. Seay, who resigned to take
effect February 1. Brother Cooper
cotnes to his new field March 1.

— BBR—

— BBR—

.

Rev. L. R. Ashley has gloriously
led his church in the erection of a
now house of worship at Hcbor
Springs, Ark., the old house having
been destroyed in a cyclone. Brother
Ashley was educated in Union Uni
versity, Jackson.
—

bbr —

It is reported that Dr. E. L. Carr,
of the chair of Mathematics in Union
University, Jackson, preached a truly
great sermon at the fifth Sunday
meeting of Beech River Association
at Darden, Tenn., on Sunday, Janu
ary 29. This splendid church is pas
torless.
—

bbr—

Joint baptisms o f Central Church,
Memphis, Dr. Ben Cox, pastor, and
Prescott Momorial Church, Memphis,
Rev. J. H. Oakley, pastor, occurred at
the latter church Sunday. Twelve
were baptized into Prescott Memorial
Church.
— bbr —

Rev. R. R. Ncathlcy and the church
at Parsons have reconsidered the
matter of the proposed revival in
February and will not have the campign until later. A drive will be
made to liquidate an indebtedness on
church property.
B y TH E EDITOR

Dr. M. P. Hunt, of Louisville, Ky.,
is reported to have suffered an acci
dent recently which resulted in . a
broken bone in one of his hands.
— BBR—

— C. P. Holland was in Erwin last
week closing {Up his business and ship
ping his goods to South Carolina,
where he now oversees a family of
Christ.
-

bbr—

Secretary C. M. Thompson, of Ken
tucky, is slowly recovering at the
Louisville Baptist Hospital from a
serious illness.
— bbr —

br. M. E. Dodd, o f the First
Church, Shreveport, La., is to be as
sisted in a revival during April by
Rev. Charles Forbes Taylor and his
evangelistic party.

Singer Sam Elsey, of Harrodsburg,
Ky., is with the editor in a series of
special service? at Erwin. He is one
o f our sanest, best gospel singers.

Central Church, New Orleans, La.,
has called Rev. E. B. Jackson, of Lex
ington, Va., to succeed Rev. W. A.
Jordan as pastor. Dr. E. F. Haight
has served as supply pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Imrie, evange
listic singers, are engaged in a re
vival meeting with Seward Avenue
Church, Topeka, Kan., in which the
pastor, Rev. M. G. Barlow, is doing
the preaching.

— BBR—

— bbr —

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Neal, returned
missionaries from Mexico, who have
been sojourning with her relatives nt
Corinth, Miss., lutely made a motor
trip to California to visit relatives.
He preached along the way.
UBR—
Dodd College, Shreveport, La., has
added to. its corps of workers S. C.
Blackman, o f Monroe, La., a layman,
as director of finances, and Rev. N.
S. Jackson, o f Eunice, La., as assist
ant. Brother Jackson was for sev
eral years a pastor in Tennessee.
— BBR—

The First Church, McGregor,
Texas, loses its pastor. Rev. M. F.
Kelly, effective March 1.
In ten
months 240 new members have been
added.
,
—sent—
Rev. T. Baron Gibson has resigned
the care o f Earle Street Church,
Greenville, S. C., to accept a call to
the First Church, Canton, Ga., effect
ive March 1. He has done a great
work in Greenville.
— b br —

Rev. J. W. Hulsey accepts the care
of the church at Mt. Ida, Ark., hav
ing resigned as missionary of the
State Board in that section o f Ar
kansas.
/

— BBR—

Tho Second Church, Biytheville,
Ark., has called Rev. P. R. Warren,
of Monette, Ark., who. succeeds Rev.
I. R. Davis, now pastor at Piggott,
Ark.
— BBR—

Evangelist A. P. Blaylock has just
closed a meeting with Rev. H. H.
Burton and the First Church, Altus.
Okla., resulting in 247 additions. 108
by baptism. The church recently lift
ed a |2S,000 debt.

—

bbr —

— BBR—

W. H. Barton, of First Church,
Tuscumbia, was with Waynesboro
Church, in their recent Bible Con
ference.
Pastor Patch soys he
brought some great messages.
— BBR—

-The--fifth-— Sunday —meeting.—o f
Crockett County Association, which
was to have been held at Bells, was
called off on account of the bad roads
and the inaccessibility of the church
to so many over the county who
would have liked to attend.
—

bbr —

Jackson Church Jackson, Ala., held
a very impressive service on Sunday,
January 9, in which five young men
were ordained to serve as deacons.
The service was preceded by a course
of study on deaconship, conducted by
the pastor, Rev. A. A. Hutto. The
ordination sermon was preached by
J. R. Curry, of Grove Hill, Ala,
— BBR—

The First Baptist Church of
Shreveport, M. E. Dodd, pastor, has
the distinction of having in its mem
bership the mayor of the city, Hon.
L. E. Thomas, and the Governor of
the state, Hon. Huey P. Long.
— BBR—

Dr. William Bailey Royall, pro
fessor of Greek in Wake Forest Col
lege for more than'sTSty years, passed
to his reward on Friday morning,
January 27, at the age o f 83 years.
He had been in declining health for
several years, but was mentally alert
and until near the close pf his life
met his classes, though it was neces
sary for them to go to his home, as
he was not able to get down to the
college. The Biblical Recorder of
February 1 carries a beautiful trib
ute to this man of, God.

Rev. C. W. Culp, of Port Arthur,
Texas, is assisting Rev. E. W. Reeder
o f Carbondalc, III., in a revival which
has already yielded gracious results.
— bbr—

Pastor F. M. Spcakmnn writes of a
great fifth Sunday meeting at Leoma
and says, ‘ Brother N. B. Fetzer made
the best speech on stewardship I ever
heard."
— BBR—

At the close o f the Sunday School
Convention o f Giles County, held in
Rock Springs, Sunday, January 29,
an ordination service was held in
which Brother R. L. Barahears was
ordained as a misistor of the gospel.
Rev. L. M. Latcn delivered the ser
mon.
— BBR—

Rev. W. E. Davis, pastor at Lawrenceburg, sends in his renewal and
states that things are moving along
fine. There were five additions to the
church January 2 and two January
29. Plans are bring made to start on
the church building again in the
spring and complete it before stop
ping. Our best wishes and prayers
arc with this good brother- and his
flock in this undertaking.
— BUR—

Pastor H. L. Carter and his good
wife, of McComb, Miss., were sur
prised with an old-fashioned pound
ing recently and the pantry was filled
to overflowing.
— b br —

Dr. Geo. W. Truett will hold a
meeting in Houston, Texas, from
April 16 to April 22. The meeting
will be held nt the City Auditorium,
and all the Baptist churches of the
city will cooperate in it.
—

b br —

Pastor Arthur Fox o f Morristown
is with the Berean saints in a revival
which promises much good to the
church and community.
—

bbr —

Sunday was a great day with the
First Church, Erwin. There were 22
professions o f faith during the day
nnd 19 additions for baptism. The
brotherhood has taken the Baptist
nnd Reflector in hand, and it goes
into the. church budget with their fine
backing. J. A. Boyd is the fine lead
er.
— BBR—

Rev. Chas. P. Jones, pastor for the
past ten years at Smithwood, Chat
tanooga, closed his work on thnt field
last Sunday and will assume his duties on his new field, -Greeneville,
next Sunday.
— BBR—

Dr. J. B. Phillips, pastor o f Highland Park Church, Choltunooga, was
back in the pulpit last Sunday after
a month’s vacation.
— BUR—

Edgefield Church, Nashville, cele
brated the second anniversary o f the
"imstur.—Dr. John l l . ' Muuie, o n last- Sunday. Governor and Mrs. Horton
.were the honor guests for the occa
sion, and the church presented Mrs.
Horton with a beautiful arm bouquet
of roses.
—

bbr —

------

In the past week wc have received
renewals of the subscriptions o f two
of our readers. Brother A. J. Car
ver has been a subscriber to the pa
per for the past sixty-two years and
Mrs. A. H. Faulkner for fifty-six
years. Both stated that they ,would
be lost without tho Baptist and Re
flector in their homes.
— BBR—

>

The institution o f preachers and
laymen’s conferences was one of the
results o f the recent fifth Sunday
meeting o f Providence Association,
held at the Second Baptist Church
of Lenoir City. The first o f these
conferences will be held at Bell Ave
nue Baptist Church Monday night,
February 13th.
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Third: That he will be greatly
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missed from this conference where
acting pastor. Who Is Boss in a Bap
he is universally loved and respect
tist Church and Samson and the
RESOLUTIONS
ed.
Foxes. SS 933. BYPU 167, by let
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Nashville
Baptists’
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Brother
A.
W.
Duncan,
and
Reflector, copies be sent to
sions, by Dr. Everett Gill; The Lord’s
Supper, by pastor. SS 859, BYPU who has been called from the fellow Brother Duncan and the church at
ship of this conference to accept the Cowan, and a copy be spread on the
115, by letter 3.
call o f the Cowan Baptist Church.
minutes o f this conference.
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O. L. Hailey,
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baptism'5, baptized 6, by letter 7, China. SS 600.
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prayer meeting 228.
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I have personally known of a num
Be it resolved, first. That we com
the Ark and the Christ. SS 327, BY baptized 2.
ber o f cases o f cancer that have been
mend him to his new field as a
PU 115, for baptism 2, baptized 6,
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith. worthy man, a loyal pastor and a
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professions 3, prayer meeting 80.
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cers.
Second: That we express our su
Troubled Waters; Dr. Walter John
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J. W. Porter, D.D., LL.D.,
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Two Ways nnd Where Art Thou? for baptism 1, by letter 2. v
general reading, for private study, for
Bethel: J. F. Wolfenbargcr. Fol
SS 406, BYPU 88, prayer meeting
class use. Early writing, the original
lowing Close to Jesus and Saying
90.
East Chattanooga :v J. N. Bull. Pe nnd Doing. SS 78, BYPU 22, by
languages in which the Bible was writ
ter and John Beforo the Rulers and letter 2.
ten,
the translations, and especially W illia m Holloway Main
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
Abraham’s Prayer for Sodom. SS
Fellowship with God and Jesus Set
translations into English, the Bible in
387
Central: A. T. Allen. The Pres tles All Difficulties. SS 124.
the light of modem discovery, how to study the Bible, the
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
ent Crisis and A Prayer in the
The Triumphant Church and Our
Christ of the Bible, the Supreme Message of the Bible— tlftseWrong Place. SS 304, BYPU 87.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Success, Work in Europe, by Dr. Everett Gill.
are some of the topics discussed. For convenience in using
Veiled and Unveiled, and Not Far
the volume suggestions for review are provided at the ends of
OTHER PASTORS
from the Kingdom. SS 328, BYPU
West Jackson: R. E. Guy. Hunting
82, by letter 2, by baptism 2, bap
the chapters.
I l l u s t r a t e d . $1 .00 n e t
Dog Religion and Keeping Fit for
tized 1. —
Service,
SS
634,
BYPU
258,
by
let
Northsidc: R. W. Selmnn. The
The American Baptist Publication Society
Lord’s Supper and What Will You ter 2.
Maryville: J. R. Johnson. God and
1701-1703 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA
Do with Jesus? SS 804.
16 AakburtooPW BOSTON
1107 McGm Street. KANSAS CITY
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc the Bible and The Young Man Mak
2328 S. Michiun A. . . , CHICAGO
439 HuAc l3u,Ul,i,|. SKATTLE
Clure. The Beginning o f Judgment ing Success. SS 487, BYPU 126, by
313 W. TlunJ Stm t. LOS ANGELES 22J Qurch S u « t. TORONTO
letter 1*
and Life from the Dead. SS 801.
YwMoO*r71r«v>
Yoar&prin&M&ot&on
—^*7*
Jefferson City, First: C. W. Pope.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Misun
derstanding and Deformity Caused The Message o f the Transfiguration
by Sin. SS 287, BYPU 60, by bap and The Peril o f Neglect. By letter
1.
— s'
tism 2.
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Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. Lameness and Power o f the
Cross. SS 236, BYPU 54, by bap
tism 2.
Red Bank: J. C. Pitt. The Plan
o f Salvation and Repentance and
Faith. SS 217, BYPU 98.
Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
Walk as Children o f Light and Let
Us Walk in Good Works. SS 174.
-by letter 1, prayer meeting 40.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons.
The First Altar and Walking with
the Master. SS 161, BYPU 75, bap
tized 1.
Eastdalc: J. D. Bethunc. If the
Foundations Be Destroyed, What
Can the Righteous Do? by Rev. I. W.
Smith; The Paralytic, by pastor. SS
156, BYPU 50, prayer meeting 41.
Oltewah: A. G. Frost. Our Belief
o f Justification and Foot Washing.
SS 83, BYPU 37.

Baptist and

-i-v ..... ....... •
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Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. Tho
Early Church and Ours and Tho
Fifth Commandment. SS 424, BY
PU 66, prayer meeting 65.
Harriman, Trenton Street: J. B.
Tallant. Restore unto Me the Joy
o f thy Salvation and What Shall
I Do then with Jesus? SS 315, BY
PU 80, for baptism 8, by letter l r
by profession 18.
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Crea3man. A Glorious Hope and Lenoir
City Sons. SS 253, BYPU 70.
Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson. God
and Man and Outward Expression o f
Inward Profession. SS 115, BYPU
47.
Kingston: C. L. Hammond. Tho
Blessings o f the Christian Life and
Youth and Religion. SS 179, BYPU
63.
Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. Life
for a Look and Through Trouble to
Triumph. SS 168, BYPU 60, prayer
meeting 40.
Iron City: J. M. Hitt. Everlasting
Monuments and Our Youth’s Prob
lem. SS 84, BYPU 64, prayer meet
ing 44.
Dickson:. S. C. Burnett Paul and
the Church at Philippi and The Re
bellion o f Nature at Calvary. SS
74, BYPU 17.

H

PASTORS’ CONFERENCES
Judson: iR. E. Grimsley. Good Out
of Nazareth and The Fast Young
Man. SS C38.
Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood.
The Conquering Church and Hin
drances to Prayer. SS 484, BYPU
100, for baptism 2, baptized 2.
Eastland: Jno. A. Wray. Marks
of the Master's Friend and An Old
Truth in a New Light. ■SS'400. -<-■—
Grace: L. S. Ewton. I-irst Pas
tors’ Helpers to Bo Selected end
When Faith Received a Jolt. SS 387,
BYPU 125, by letter 2, prayer meet
ing 85.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Fellowship with God nnd A Good
Soldier o f Jesus Christ. SS 380, BY
PU 115, prayer meeting 100.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Why
God Destroyed the World in Noah’s
Day and Are Our Days Like the
Days o f Noah? SS 288, BYPU 03.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
The Christianity Needed Today and
A Bible Message on Fellowship. SS
247, BYPU 35.
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. Wayside
Ministries and Home, Sweet Home.
SS 242, BYPU 52.
Grandview Heights: O. L. Hailey,
supply. The Maintenance Depart
ment of Christianity nnd Doing Just
What Jesus Commands.
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also recommended that an advertis
ing and publicity program be put on
which we are sure will increase the
patronage to such an extent that the
institution will be self-supporting at
no distant time and will render a
splendid service to a greater num
ber o f people stricken with the
“ white plague.”
Dr. Vermillion will have charge o f
this publicity campaign, and we feel
sure that every church door in the
- Southland will be open to him andx
at every pastor will welcomo him
to speak on this work and its needs.
The hearty and combined support
o f our Baptist brotherhood will bring
a great blessing to this worthy
cause. If o'Ur people will get solidly
behind this work and support it
wholeheartedly, it will succeed and
enable this sanatorium to render in
calculable service to the cause of
humanity.
1
Dr. Vermillion is not' going out to
beg fo r money but to let our Bap
tist people know about tho sanato
rium, to better acquaint them with
this institution, its opportunities and
what can be accomplished with tHeir
support, their co-operation and their
prayers. Dr. Vermillion and h«K
wife have worked hard and faithful.
I f every one will get to boosting and
talking o f the merits and blessings
o f this great institution and the ben
eficent work that is being done there
we will soon have an institution o f
which all Baptists will feel justly
proud.
LEBANON BAPTISTS TO CON
SIDER N EW BUILDING

On Sunday, January 28th, at the
morning service, the Lebanon Bap
tist Church appointed a special com
mittee of ten o f the leading mem
bers of the church to take under

consideration the question o f a
building program. The church has
for a long time realized tho need
for a better and larger building and
plans have been discussed in the
past, but no definite conclusions have
been reached. This committee is to
decide whether it is better to make
addition to the present building or
to tear down the old building and
then build a new modern house of
worship.
OUR FRIENDS

Mrs. Robert Martin, Maryville.
Mrs. J. H. Moody, New Market.
Mrs. R. M. Webb, Newport.
Mrs. Winnie Winns, Portland.
W. R. Horton, Rogersville.
Corinne Williams, Stanton.
Our New Reders
Maryville: W. O. Farmer, O. A.

Gibson.

New Market: Mrs. Lee Cate, W.
H. Elder, W. T. Elder, J. Mack Eld
er, R. H. Atchley, Amos Underwood.
Kodak: E. T. Cate, Isam Lowe.
Dandridge: James Kite, Charles
Elder.
Newport: Mrs. J. L. Drinnon.
Portland: Mrs. James Payne, Mrs.
J. O. Groves, James Jernigan.
Rogersville: J. M. Southern, Miss
Margaret Livesay, Mrs. W. C. South
ern, E. S. Clifton. John W. Williams,
John T. Walker, W. R. Horton, Mrs.
W. P. Miller.
' Stanton: Mrs. T. F. Williams.

Thursday, February 6, 1628.
says w’en he smashes his thumb wit’
dc hammer.” — Watchman-Examiner.
Cause for Tears

Modern Delay*

While she was attending tho thea
ter one afternoon a lady in the au
dience received a telegram. After
reading the message, she arose and
went out weeping.”
“ Mama, I bet that lady got her gas
bill,” remarked a little girl to her
mother.— Crockett County News.

“ Yes,” said the aged native with
some show o f fire, “ I be the oldest
inhabitant— 94 .this June.
And I
reckon if it had not been for strikes
nnd the modern custom o f putting^
W A N T E D— Capable, reliable,
back the clocks each year, I’d have high-class salesmen to sell fruit trees
been a centurion by now.” — London
and ornamentals, a pleasant and
Answers.
profitable line.
Liberal cash com
_______
mission advanced as orders are sent
The Price He paid
in.
Correspondence invited now.
On reaching the links one morn Howard-Hickory Nursery, Hickory,
ing Smith was accosted by his usual N. C.
caddie. “ Excuse me, sir,” said the
lad, “ but I’ve got tho ball we lost
FOR CHILDREN
yesterday at the second. One o f tho
Booklet of Scripture versos espe
villago kids had it.”
“ Oh, good,” said Smith, putting cially selected, arranged and printed
his hand in his pocket, “ It’ll pay you for children. Two for 10 cents; 25
for $1.00, postpaid. Order from Miss
whatever you gave for it.”
Susie C. Hudson, 647 Wedgewood
“ Er— no, thanks, sir,” said tho
caddie, hastily. "I gave him a black Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
eye fo r it.” — London Opinion.

Scene— Frat house on college
campus. Time— Eight o’clock p.m. >
Bill; “ What’s all the noise and
hubbub about. Jack?”
/
Jack: “ Gettin’ ready for the blow
o u t”
Bill: “ Well, why so much noise
about it?”
SHELBYV1LLE TELLS W H IT E
Jack: “ Oh, Harry got wise to tho ,
GOOD-BY------ --------- _ _ ---- date and has hid our h at”
First Church, Shelbyviile, paid
The minister was hard at work re
tribute to retiring pastor, S j' P.
White, at their services the evening pairing the fence o f his chicken
o f January 29th. All churches in yard. Noticing the careful attention
the town joined in the special serv given to the work by a small son of
ice. For twelve years Brother White his next-door neighbor, the clergy
has been bishop o f the church there man asked kindly :
and has made for himself a big place
“ Are you getting some points on
carpentry, Harold?”
in the affections o f the people. He
“ No, sir,” replied Harold. “ I’m
goes to lead Dendcrick Avenue
just awaitin’ to' hear wot a preacher
Church in Knoxville.

MAYO’S SEEDS
Send ns only 10c nnd we will mail
you postpaid one packet encli o f the
follow ing:
Early Scarlet Turnip Radish Seed,
White Spine C’lirumber Seed.
Mayo's Illood Turnip Beet Seed.
Soutliem Giant Curled Mustard Seed.
Black Seeded Simpson L-tturc Seed.
Maya’s Special Mixture of Sweet Peas,
with ouy Illustrated catalog of Seeds
and Nursery Stock for the South.
Or we will l»e glad to moil you our
catalog nnd price list o f Farm Seeds
free on request. 49lli year in Seed
business.
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R O O T, HOG, O R DIE!
it is. Further an’ more, they ain’t many o f ’em ns is willin’ ter spend
“ I don’t know what in the wprld is goin’ to become o f our churches.”
The complaint broke from the lips o f an old man as he sat talking with' enough ter git it.”
“ Did you ever do anything except talk with them? Did you ever send
an enlistment missionary who had been sent out to try to save some of
the paper to any o f them just to try it out?”
•
•
the rural churches. The two together, with the farmer’s wife, had just
“ No, I never done that. What me an’ Becky is able ter give, we alius
finished supper and were waiting1 for time to go to the little decaying
put in tho church treasur. We never thought o f usin' it ourselves.”
church house for an evening service.
“ Did your church evqr send the paper to them?"
'
“ What do you think is the matter, Brother Dickens?” the missionary
“ No. What bizzineBs has the church doin’ that?”
asked.
“ What business has the church in sending Sunday school literature
“ Two things,” was the instant reply. “ One is, the call o f the dities
to its folks?"
an’ the Other is the ignorunts o f our folks ’bout God’s will.”
“ I never thought o’ that. I guess it’s ’cause we’ve alius done it.”
‘ __
ou mean that the folks are deserting the country churches for the
—ZUlUn. it’s because the churches have long since realized the value of
churches?"
getting
their mcmberA' and other people to study "the Word Of Gbd: I f s —
“ Yds, an’ desertin’ the country fur the cities. Look at it ’round here!
I kin name you a dozen farms that have, been throwed out during the also due to the fact that, until recent years, the papers were owned by
private parties who were supposed to make money out o f them.”
past ten years because their owners cotched the town itch. An’ then
“ An’ gencr’ly they dTfln’t make no more’n a bare livin’ a* I’ve heard
thar’s others who won’t do a thing here in the country because the town
Dr. Folk say many times. It wuz a case o f root, hog, or die.”
churches make up to ’em an’ wean ’em away from their duties.”
“ Exactly. No one realized the value o f the newspaper as a means of
“ Do you mean that the people who live here support the town churches
instructing and inspiring our people, of teaching them our doctrines and
rather than their own churches?”
o f keeping them in touch with all our work and workers. Hence the
“ They shore do! An’ when I fuss at ’em about it, they begin ter
papers have never had a wide circulation and our people have never been
claim that they have to on account o f their kids an’ other things.”
informed.”
“ And what about the other trouble you mentioned?”
“ An’ the folks didn’t know much ’bout the doctrines nor the work,
“ Ignorunts? Well, I ain’t no scholar when it comes ter the use o f
languidge, but I have alius Mowed that book lamin’ ain’t much good with an’ that caused ’em to lose interest. Is that yore idea?”
“ They never had any interest to lose. And while we have gone on
out some other lamin’ with it. Thar ain’t many of our folks as Is ejucated in books, but the trubble with our church is that our people don’t, year after year teaching our people the Bible through Sunday school
literature for which the churches paid, we have let them starve for news
know what they are tryin’ ter do nor why.”
o f the fields and the workers.”
“ Why don’t they know?”
"How kin they know without a teacher?- We read, Becky an’ me,
“ Well, why’d we do it?”
“ Simply because our churches have never realized that spiritual life
an’ try ter keep up with things. We know 'bout the progrums an’ sich
and unity are dependent upon a common source o f information and in
things, an’ we know what goes with the (money. We know ’bout good
church houses and good services. But when we try to tell the others spiration. If they see the whole field, know what the workers are doing
and what is going with their money, they will be interested and will sup
about ’em, they jist look at us as if we wuz dreamin’.”
“ What makes them do that? And why don’t they know without your port and love their churches.”
“ What would you suggest then about it?”
having to tell them?"
“ Why don’t they?” He looked up in surprise. “ How kind they know
“ One simple remedy which our people ought to have discovered long
ago. Quit making our denominational papers 'root, hog, or die,’ let the
when they ain’t got no way?”
churches send them just as they send Sunday school literature, and then
“ Why haven’t they a way?”
lead the people to read them to find out what is going on.”
“ In most cases, ’cause they are stingy or jest plain don’t kcer."
“ Did you ever try to make them care?”
“ Well, bless patty, I believe you are right. But I’ll have to ask you
“ Shore! I’ve tried to git ’em to take the Baptis’ nn’ Reflector, blit a lot o f questions ’bout the proposition before I’d dare try ter git our
they won't do it. They ain’t never had it, an’ they don’t know what church ter do the thing.”

W atch for Brother Dickens’ Questions, and in the m eantim e, put the B A P T IS T A N D
R E F L E C T O R in your church budget!

